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MAKING BEGINNINGS-

In 1972, the Oregon System in Mathematics Education (OSME) was-,

established, with funds provided by the National Science Founda-

tion, as a five-year program with a broad mandate to imprOve the

quality of mathematics education iE'Oregon. Over the next five

_years, until 1977, OSME helped Oregon school districts, colleges

and universities; and individuals conduct scores of local, projects.

throughout the state.

OSME elementary in-service projects provided "hands -on" work-

shops for teachers on ways to'improve their mathematics teaching--

workshops presenting a plethora of useful classkoom ideas and

materials in an unpressured, active-learning _atmosphere. OSME

secondary projects provided similar workshops for teachers of

"mathematically'uninvolved" junior high and high_school students-

workshops developing strategies to interest and motivate these
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students: Still-other OSME projects of feted workshops and courses

in the instructional usesof.camputers. and' calculators.
.

.OSME helped Oregon schools

mathematic's, resource centerg,

materials for the classroom.

established in three counties

Consult with. teachers,

requesf.

-and colleges establish 24'locaf

where.teachers.can obtain ideas and

OSME'"math_circuit riders ", were

to make regular school visits,

and coriduct demonstration math lessons on-

-
.

More than 6,000 Oregon educators participated in OSME workshops

and conferences, according to surveys. -Independent.evaluations of

the 'program have-found that participants in OSME activities over'-f-
_

whelingly viewedthemtas,useful, and 'have made desirable changes

in theirmathematics -teaching sine participating. Many OSME

projects T,iere jointly supported by OSME and local school districts,

and-many have been continued with local funds since OSME'g end.

OSME was a unique program. Its like never existed before, and

may never again. It was never intended to be transported intact

anywhere else. Yet there may be lessons for others in the OSME

'experience. This is OSME's final report, describing what happened

and how.

OSME policies were set by the Oregon Mathematics Education.

Council (OMEC), an 18-member board of elementary,.secondary, and

college teachers, school administrators, business and professional

persons. A small staff managed OSME's day-to-day operation,

f



working -with 1O-cal school personnel- it developing projects, to ,

which OMEC made sub-grants.

3

The, director of OSME was Eugene Maier, formerly professor'of

°.matheMatics at the University of Oregon., AssOciate'directors Were

. onald Rasmussen,. formerly mathematics specialist for the. Oregon
.

Department of. Education; and DavidRaskin, teaching strategies

'specialis for the Beaverton,bregon, SchOol District. Associate

director fOr competer science was David MoursUnd,professor of

computer 'scieCat the :University of Oregon, Vernon Hood, of

Portland Community- College, served as asgistan7t'airectbr for

_Portland-areA'projects during the first years-of the,program.

OSME was ably served.by Charlene McLain, for whom_the title of

secretary does.not suffice. Communications director.; until his

death'in 1973,, was Lawrence Mitchell, of Lane Community College.

Communications director from 1975 on4as Barry Mitzman, who'edited

and designed this report.

A PhilosoRhical .Aside

OSME embodied a way ofthinking about. mathematics and education,

but that way-of thinking is not easily described. The staff, mem-

bers, of OMEC,.and others involved in the program seemedtp agree

in general about theproblems,and needs of mathematicS education

An_OregamBut_there:was:plefity of_ disagreement within that

broad consensus.
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Most seemed to- agree that large numbers of elementary 'teachers)

have been inadequately prepared.to teach mathematics. Most agreed

that the teaching of mathematics in elementary schpols hag been

too narrowly focused oncOmputation skills--adding, satrActing,

multiplying, 'and dividingto the neglect of analytic and problem-

solving skills involved in dealing with mathematics-related tasks

of everyday lifeL Most agreed--that math as it is cqnponlyraught

is dull, lifeless; and largely meaninglesS to many studentshut

need not be. Most agreed, moreover; that solving.math problems,

in Oregon would require a systematic effort of educators at every
4 Y 't

level, from the:daycare center aide to the university mathemati-

cian. ,

IP
Thus OSME:developed a set of broad central concerns,. set .forth

in an early program document:

7-Experimenting with in-service and pre-service training
programs for teachers, particularly at the elementary

5

level;
. .

--Identifying and training - persons at. all levels of education
whauare capable of encouraging innovations in mathematics.
instruction and who are in positions lead and suppott
others in improving their instruction;

-7DevelolAng, and making highly visible, ma ematics programs
whose curricula and styles of teaching ar= exemplary of the
best in mathematics education;

.-- Assisting' other professional organizations t
services to mathematicseducation.

Perhaps surprisingly,_what actually occurred in OSME was

generally consistent with these aims, developed at least six years

ago ..
(
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OSME also embodied a management-philosophya set of assump-

tions about .how one ought to treat others: The staff tended to

encourage and support projects that were consonant with OSME's

. aims and that seemed interesting, important, and workable. The

-staff members tended to agree about most things, ,though perhaps

more so at the end of the project than at the beginning. The

staff and.OMEC decided whether to support projects:On the basis

of their individual and collective experience rand

Usually they decided With a certain humility, aware that even

unlikely sounding ideas, propounded by people with a passi nate

belief in them, might prove sycessful. The assumption w s that
.

educators, agencies, and institutions have the best interests of

education at heart, no matter how badly they may sometimes mis-

t conceive them. The assumption was that most people, given the

chance, would do good thingS, and ought to be suppcTted. That

J

tended to be well - founded.

The OSME staff traveled widely and almost constantly throughout

,Oregon during the program's eat1ST years. They would meet with-.

,school administrators and groups of local-teachers, soliciting

their interest and encouraging them to develop projects. The

staff's Visits made formal proposals unnecessary. Teachers who

-would never have-Wtitten i-detaiIed proposalrwere thus able to'

participate in OSME. They simply thought through with the staff'

what it was they wanted to do. And the staff, involVed from the
_ ......

beginning -and confident of the result, would make needed resources

available -- flexibly and with little delay or red tape." InOSME!s

later years, teachers and administrators were more likely to
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-suggest-project ideas without prompting. But the staff continued

'traveling, maintaining close ties with old projects and nurturing

new one's in previously untouched areas of the state.

In sum, OSME as a program tried to take an overall view of

mathematics education throughout the state of Oregon. Tbe_program

developed from a particular-but not parochial view of the

and needs of mathematics educatiOn. The program tried, in a flex-

ible, decentralized way, to strengthen the abilities of existing

institutions to meet these needs and solve these problems. The

program supported projects involving or affecting educatOrs in

virtually every community in the 'State. The program helped Meal

schools and colleges deirelop programs that are now continuing

without outside support. The program appears to..have,had

measurable affects on the teaching--and learning--of mathematics.

7-



ACronym Guide

For some mysterious reason, educators, especia4y mathepatics

educators, compete to see who can concoct the most graceless and

forbidding acronyMS-jumbles .of letters that suppOsedlystand for.
4

something, though few can remember just what. Acronyms have been

held to a minimum in this report, but a few' are, unavoidable, ;since..

the actual names of edUcational organiiations often are as ldhg
- .

and unwieldy as their acronyms are obscure. 'Herewith; a .gliide
=7,

through the murky waters of alphabet soup.

---agmE.-- The Oregon System in Mathematics Educition,was.the

prOgram developed under a fiVe-year grant from the National

Science Foundation. °Thig report is the final report of OSME

--,(pronounced oz-me) . Herein; OSME is used td' refer to the program,

its staff, and any projects supported thereby; The Oregon System

in Mathematics Education is such 'a,,lipmbering, unmemorable name.

v -
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that no.one will admit inventing it, and almost no_one has eirer
. -

used it. Even:Members of the' OSME staff usually have represented.
-themselves as being from 'the Oregon Mathematics

z

WucatiOn Council

(see below). This has. cauSed some confuSion, INA no real harm.:
. ,

.

CMEC.-- The. Oregon Mathematics Education Council is the la-

Member board formed to set policy for OSME. In common usage;

though not in this-repot,_OMEC rs,used to refer to OSME, the

program, itself. The reason, for this isriot.readily ipParent,

since OMEC (pronouncid.o-inek)'issonly Marginallymare memorable
.

or easier to pronounce than OSME. Oregon Mathematics'Education

Council leas theraddeOiabilityofbeing easily confused with
.

Oregon CounCil.of Teachers of Mathematics (tee below).

OCTM The.Oregon Councii2OfTeachers of Mathematics is.a

:membership organization of mathematics educators in the state.

An affiliate of the- National Council ,of Teachers of MathematiCs

(NCTM), OCTM predated OSME and OMEC- -also outlived them, for that

matter. OCTM rail a series of. co ications projects for.OSME.
-

OCTM's magazine, The Oregon Mathema ics
j
Teacher, spawned its own

acronym, TOMT.

OECC -- The Oregon Educational Coordinating Commission

(formerly Council) provided a home for OSME-iff Oregon state.

goveMment. OMEC was constituted as a subcOmmittee of the ECC,
.

which was the official'recipient of-OSME grant funds.

.

OMSI -- The Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, in

12
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Portland, acted_ as fiscal agent- for OSME and OMEC.. OMSI also

maintained-a communications resource center for the use of OSME

and its profects.-

"!...
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CREATING MATH ENTHUSIASTS
r

In many ways, elementary in- seiice projects were the heart of

OSME. They were the largest and most numerous of OSME projects,

and involved the most teachers. The program's focus on the

elementary schools reflected a central and all-important fact:

most elementary teachers have little background in mathematics,

many emerge from the colleges ill-prepared to teach it, and some

even dislike doing so.

Nevertheless, the OSME staff was convinced that elementary

teachers would not respond well to an extra dose of high-school

or college mathematics. Along with a broader understanding of

mathematics, teachers needed and wanted down-to-earth suggestions

on how better to communicate basic arithmetical concepts, how to

interest students in math and motivate them to learn, how to

develop students' problem-solving skills, and how to relate
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c4assroom arithmetic to the "real-world" mathematics of everyday

life.

All this OSME sought to peovide in its workshop-courses.

TraNeling around the state, the OSME staff met with groups of

teachers, helped them Identify their common mathematical needs,

-advised them of.possibleWorkshop topics and sche'dUles,'arranged

for. course credit through a local college or-the Oregon Division

of Continuing Education, and SOught,out talented instructors,
4

most.of Whom were themselves elementary or secondary teachers.

Many of these instructors began as workshop participants who

happened to show a special interest or-enthusiasm, 'They were --__

encouraged to help-plan other workshops, to assist in leading a

few, and finally to lead their own. This process of developing

leaders--"math enthusiasts," they came to be known--is discussed

in greater detail in the next section.

The program's choice of instructors reinforced an emphasis on

providing teachers with Concrete, specific, useful clasSroom

ideas, in a format likely to find its way into the'classroom.

Virtually all,workshops were held in local schools, and many pro-

jects provided'for follow-up classroom visits by workshop leaders

Who assisted teaChera-in_using and adapting'What they had'learned.

That this emphasis was successful was evidenced by teachers'

overwhelmingly favorable response, and, more objectively, by

research showing that participating teachers subsequenilyspent

more Classroom time on mathematics, used a greater variety

15
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of instructional materials, and enjoyed teaching'math more than

did other teachers.? (For more about this, see the section on
<4,

evaluation.)

ids

In its latter years, OSME made increasing use of open-_

earollment Workshops'not tied to any particular school district.

These were mostly two -week summer workshops, open to ahy

interested teacher. They did not involve the usual planning to

etlocal needs, but did offer learning opportunities for'

teachers with siiilar interests. Many of these teachers came

from small/school districts without nough teachers'for a work-
_

shop.of'their own. *Many of the workshops focused'on ways of

teaching mathematics in-specific-or-special-settings=such as

in early childhood education, or in programs for Spanish-speaking

children or children of migrant farmworkers.
6.0

Ultimately, according to surveys

61 percent of all Oregon elementary

teachers in all, participp-m7d

by Teacking Research, about

teachers, more than 5,000

least two OSME-supported

workshops. Since the nd of OSME, the Math Learning Center,. 4

non - profit organizati

involved in OSME, has c

formed by ome mathematics edUcators

nued o ganizing a

Oregon colleges and unive ities have exp

course offerings to teachers, a d some ha

workshop leaders to teach mathema

offering workshops.

their off - campus

ed former OSME

rses.
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Shaking Hands:. A Workshop Activity

\ --

-,: Let's say. your're in a room with 24- other persons. 4uniing'
--.

.7 yourself,, there are 25 persohs in the room. If everyone iin the
:,-

,
.

i

room shook hands just once with everyone else, how mahy,handthakes

would there be?

A group of elementary teachers in Ontario, Oregon, tackled that

problem during a workshop sponsored by the Oregon System in Mathe-

matics Education. The problem was a real one drawn from their

immediate environment: there actually were 25 persons in the

elementary classroom where the workshop was held. The problem

illustrates one sort of activity common in OSME workshops, and

perhaps suggests how elementary math programs might become more
G7
successful.

Asked to guess the ah/swer, many teachers thought the numbei of

17
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handshakes would be 25
2

or 625. Working together in small groups,

they began finding ways to check whether their guesses were

correct. Some decided to send everyone out of the room, then add

up the number of handghakes as each entered one at a time and

shook hands with everyone else -inside. (Since it was raining

outside,, they only pretended to send people out.)

They found that with one person in the room there were no

handshakes, since ane.doesn't shake.hands with oneself. With two

persons in the room, some said there were two handshakes, some

said just one. Eventually all agreed to count two persons shaking

hands as one handshake.

As each person entered the room,he or she shook hands with

those who had entered before.. Thus when the third person entered

-the room there were two additional handshakes, when the fourth

entered there were three more 'handshakes, and when the fifth'

entered there were four more handshakes.

The group began to record Its discoveries on a blackboard:

No. of 15-renas No. of Handshakes

1 0

2 1

3 2

4

5 4

6 5

7 6
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'Pursuing Different Methods

As that groupyorked on, other droups pursued different

methods. One group sent one person around to shake hands with

every other person in the room. He shook a total Qf 24 hands.

Then another person was sent around. Since she didn't shake

hands again with the fellow 'who had gone around before her (the

question stipulated that everyone shake hands with everyone else'

-just once), she reported only 23.handshakes. The next person who

went around shaking hands didnit shaice hands with the first two,

and so came up with a total of 22 handshakes.'
A

TM's group also recorded its

been sent around.bo shake hands

discoveries. After everyone had

with everyone else, the group had

something. like this: .24 + 23 + 22.+ 21.+ 20_+ 19 _± 18 + 17 + li

+ 15.413'+ 1j+ 11 + 10 + 9 + 8. + 7 + 6 5 + 4 +.3 + 2 j-.

1 = 30ik

Most were surprised. :There were 300 handshakes with 25 pergons

in the room. That was far less than many had guessed.

2

Wondering about faster. ways of finding the number of hand-

shakes, some teachers continued working, .a few eventually

discovering the formula for finding all possible combinations

of things: multiply the number of things by the next smallei

nuMber, and divide the product-by two'.

1 9
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Independent and Exploratory Thinking

-

Most'seemeeto enjoy solving the problem. After working

through this one and a few others, the teachers at the Ontario

workshop took a look at the "word problem" exercises in a

standard math textbook. They agreed that.the "handshakes"

problem was more interesting than any im the text, because it
:

dealt with their immediate environment in a concrete say, and
V
because it involved.some-independentexploratary thinking -,as '1"

. well as computation.

-Some teachers may have realized for the first time that

mathematics can be fun, that there are elements-of-creativity

and oven beauty in the math - related' problems that arise in

everyday life."

. That is a point the Oregon System in Mathematics Education

(OSME) was trying to make.

OSME's Elik and foremost aim was to strengthen teachers

preparation for teaching mathematics, especially at the elemen-k

tart' level. A large part of that effort involved working with

local teachers and administrators to organize workshops much

like the one in Ontario.

These "math enthusiast" workshops served to familiarize

teachers with many of the emerging trends in mathematics educa

tion, such as metric measurement, electronic calculators in the
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classroom, and "laboratory" approaches to instruction.

The workshop leaders, who usually were themselves classroom

teachers, tried to communicate a sense that 'mathematics is not

limited to textbook exercises and paper-and-pencil drill;

Mathematics - -in its purest form as well as in everyday life is

an investigative process of problem-solving.

Jiarkshop-participants-worked-thraUgh variaus-±nteres-ftug dad7

enjoyable problems like the "handshakes" one, which are easily

adaptable to their own classrooms. Many of the teachers may have

Eegun to think about mathematiCs in new ways,-to see that math

-needn-I-t-be-d and-difficult-;tair-exercise, but -can be a

fascinating and fun way of exploring the world.

21



Newberg's,Math Enthusiasts

4

kr.

One of the liveliest OSME activities was the Elementary

Remedial Math Project at Newberg, School District 24

by the district's elemeniary math coordinatoi, Dorothy Rogers.

With the help of a handful of area "math enthusiasts," Dorothy

ran a tutoring program bringing Newbergiligh School and George Fox

College students into elementary classrooms to trelp young children

"with math. Dorothy herself worked regularly in "low-track" class-

rooms and conducted demonstration lessons at teachers' request.

Dorothy conducted local in- service workshops for Newberg

teachers and conducted workshops in other districts as well. She

organized severa]lassroom math labs, a Metric Olympics, and a

primary math air which used a small-town theme to give students

experiences in tfmriutation, sequencing, time, and money.

22
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.

-Dorothy also was responsible for maintaining the district's

math resource center.. And after all that, she still found' time

to put out a regular math newsletter. informing teachers of new

matfi materials, classes, and conferences.

Since the end of OSME, Dorothy has continued many of these

activities with local funds.

_MORE-TERMUIATIM-Doro,thy-Rogers4---Mathema&ies-Specialist,-NeWbe
chool District, .1400 Deborah T4oad, Newberg,
egon 97132.

/et

23
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Did-Teachers

.

21

:

spbnd to Workshops?

OSME-workshop participants were asked for written comments,

complaints, and Suggestions both- during and after workshops.

,Their responses wire-almost always overwhelmingly favorable, and

they invariably said theirfeelings about mathematics had changed

for the bettery

'Participants in two two-week workihops held during the summer

of'1976 were given a-post-workshop evaluation questionnaire. , One

question 'asked: "Has'your;attitude toward mathematics or to teach-
. .,

,Ing math changed ifi:any way since you began this course ?" Below

are the representative respons s of 15 partidip.ants.

"I used,to dread teaching mathf now I can hirdly,Naitto,start
implementing these ideag."
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"I have amore relaxed feeling about teaching math:''I'think I can
make math morp'fun for t'he students in my-.class:":

"I have always liked. math--now Iam mentally stimulated b) the new
avenues-available, to. a mathteacher in helping get children
'turned on' to numbers."

"I still don't get excited about, math but feel my, competency to
instruct is better."

','This class relieved a frustration I've had for some time. I have
not,,until now, had the.opportunity tolhcquire the materials and
knowledgeTtoiUpplement the. daily 'book routine.' ...I wish I had
taken a class like this, ten years ago."

'"I can see how math can be made more enjoyable not only for the
students but for the teacher as well."

"Math used to be my least favorite thing_to.each but is becoming._ _ _ t
more of a favorite."

1.

"I knew I was in a rut "and probably felt like the kids--that it
(math) 'was a chore that had to be done! I now feel that it can
be challenging and fun to do."

"I think I will feel more comfortable'in organizing my math
curriculum for next year, and, therefore, be more, relaxed and
enjoy it more--and rin turn the children will too.

"I think I shall be more'confident in the use of and more willing
to defend or justify the use of manipulatilie aides in the '.49

clasroom."

"My enthusiasm is invigorated."

. -

"Ihave more fully.reaAized that my primary job is to teach how
to cope with problem situations, and that this involves-far more
than simply teaching computational techniques."!

"My.attitude toward:Ole metric system has changed. I'm not afraid
i8 teach it now;and%. with the many goad,ideas presented in class,:
I should be able to make, it fun for thd,schOol children,' too."

25
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"Now I am eager to experitentwith.all the new ideas!"

"I can hardly wait. for school to start to puta lot of these
ideas to work."
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Notesron a, Shmme .Workshop

a.
by 1714. Johnson

.

(Judo "Johnson.;' g:'.teacher in' the Eugene School DisVict, Zed many

OSME worksh4s.: ,Here she, shares her thoughts about a two-week

. series of elementary workshops she Zed one summer in Bend.)

Ina way, my preparation for the Bend workshop took at least

-15 years--15 years of classroom, teaching experience. During the

nine days of the workshop I shared ideas and approaches to math

instruction that have worked well for me in the classroom. I

tried to organize instruction to parallel the way I work with

kids in the classroom.

It took me a good.bit of late spring and early summer to com-

Tlete,preparations for the workshop (if indeed I was ever com -.

pletely prepared). I prepared more activities than there would

ever be time for. This allowed me to be more flexible in meeting

27
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the needs and requests of_the group once the workshop actually:

began,.and it cut on-site daily preparation to a minimum, making

for a less harried and more,telaxed instructor..

Organization

Each workshop day offered variety and choice, including: .a

whole-group activity to get people involved right away at the

start of the day, mini-sessions by grade level or interest, a

problem-solving activity at the "adult level", on-going activity

centers, and choice-time offerings including library area, make

and take, and interest areas.

Specifically, I tried to provide activity-oriented instruction

which

- contained many examples of problem-solving activities
and offered opportunities for independent investigations;

- -demonstrated, the "manageable" use of manipulatives;

- illustrated open-ended student tasks of high interest
with built-in success.

Throughout the course f tried to provide activity-oiiented

instruction which itself demonstrated classroom implementation

strategies and organization. My message was: "Do as I do and not

just as I say." The Wirtz learning matrix served as a reference

framework for relating the various activities. By the end of the

workshop most participants recognized that a large number of the

activities they had experienced and were anxious to use in their
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own clasirooms began at the manipulative or representational level

and' were problem-solving in nature, leading often to independent

investigations. They further recognized that many of the same

procedures used in the workshop to acquaint participants with new

materials and ideas could be used in their classrooms to implement

a varied math curriculum centered on active-learning and problem-

solving experiences.

Maintaining Interest.

Large doses of active learning and a variety of whole-gr

mini-session activities seemed to move the days along quick

up and

and

keep interest high. Idterest seemed greatest when participatts

recognized that a given activity was applicable to their tea hing

situation. They appreciated the opportunity to choose sessions by

interest, but didn't mind whole-group presentations as long as the

activities were open-ended or applicable to a variety of levels.

Some discussion of classroom implementation and adaptation of the

activities to meet a variety of needs was incorporated into each

of the whole-group activity sessions, as were opportunities for

participants to contribute their own ideas and experiences in

their own classrooms.

Problem Solving

The Wirtz learning matrix helped illuminate the role of problem
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solving-in elementary mathematic; instruction. Practically every

suggested classroom activity was examined in terms of its poten-

tial for problem-solving. Also we attempted some problem-solving

at the "adult level" each day, and examined the problem-solving

strategies weused in each- situation. By the end of the workshop

most participants not only recognized the need to involve pupils

in problem-solving activities but also felt good about'their own

abilities to solve problems.

Implementation'

I feel strongly that positive changes in teacher behavior in

the classroom will result from participation in the Bend workshop.

Implementation discussions were incorporated into the-various

activities each day,. and participants were informed early in the

workshop that an opportunity would be given them on the last day

of the workshop to share their ideas on implementation and to ask

questions of others.

In addition, participants were led to, a gradual recognition

that they coilld, in their.own classrooms, use the organizational

strategies used in the workshop. Most activities were written -up

and distributed as handouts, with necessary patterns and direc

tions included. -These handouts also may allow workshop partici-

pants to share ideas they acquired at.Bend with fellow staff

members.
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Though the participants showed tremendous enthusiasm and

general confidence at the close of the workshop, some are sure to

have questions dace school starts and they attempt to implement

ideas in the 'classroom. For this reason, I think it is important

to maintain and encourage communication among participants and

between participants and staff. I plan to communicate with

participants several times this year.

Final Comments

I was aware throughout the workshop that participants were

pleased with the course of events and were enjoying the opportu-

nity to learn in a workshop environment. I-did not, however,

recognize until the completion of the workshop how successfully

this workshop framework served to meet the individual needs and,

differences of individual participants. This became apparent to

me as I read final evaluations and reread the daily comment cards.

The participants were quite varied in their backgrounds and began

with a variety of different expectations for the workshop. Yet

each participant seemed to feel his own needs had been met, and.

I felt each had made, substantial progress toward. what I considered

to be the goals of the class. An active, varied, problem-solVing

environment seems to meet.the,individuil needs of both elementary

students and adult learners.

I enjoyed every.minute of it.

MORE INFORMATION: Judy Johnson, Consultant, Lane County Mathema-
tics Project, 1200 Highway 99 North, Eugene,
OregOn 97402.
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OSME leadership'projects'might appear to have been a mish-mash

of unrelated activities; but they shared one central aim: to

support and extend the capabilities of-other, existing agencies

and institutions whose responsibilities in some way affect mathe-

matics education.

For example, OSME sought to build a statewidenetwork of

elementary teachers identified as leaderS in mathematics educa-
,

tidn,"math enthusiasts" who were willing and able to work with

their fellow teachers in local schools, exploring alternative

teaching' methods and improving the resources available for teach-

ing math. These "math enthusiasts" formed a benign fifth column,

workiag.within local schools and drawing on local resources to

produce desired changes in mathematics cuiriculum.and teaching.

By the end of the piogram-there were several hundred "math
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enthusiasts" active in their local schools, and roughly 60 around

the state on whom OSMt could call to lead, its elementary in-

"serviceworkshops,

Beginnirig in 1972, OSME supported two leadership projects

supporting mathematics. circult.riders" -in the intermediate

education-districts Of.ruralHarneYland Lake counties: These two

eastern Oregon countiesstrdtch across nearly,20,000 square-miles

of ;high. desert,'wlih an average .population density of less'than

one persi per square mile. many of the:3,000 schoolchildren-

_scattered over the region attendlone-room schools many miles

from any town of more than 2,000 people. Understandably, teachers

in such small schoolS can feel isolated and forgotten.- The math

circuit riders, Ron Reed in Harney County. and DickBaxter in Lake

CountYl'make'regular visits to schools oninvitation, conducting:'

demonstration lessons and consulting withrteachers. The.circuit

riders bring a welcome link with the outside world - -as aS an

introduction to a variety of math teaching strategies and
.

resohrcesc The circuit riders were able to work with 'virtually

all elementary teachers 4nthe two counties, and Lake County
r. -

iwitnessed some remarkable mprovements in children's math test'

scores over the course-of the project (see Table One).-

Another leaderShip-project sought to bridt;)the-communication-,

gap-that traditionally separates elementary and secondary teachers:

The project proirided support for two high school math'teachers in .

Glide,, a
:

smalltOwn in southern Oregon, to wo#:with-elementary

teachers in the'disfict.in introducing mathematics laboraiorS7.



.techniques. 'into the. elementary. cu4riculum..

Stillanother project, the Jane County Mathematics Program, was

a cooperative elfort of OSME,,the Eugene School District, and Lane
.

Intermediate Education District. The three agencies jointly sup-

ported the work of three mathematics consultants who traveled.

around the county. conducting "math lab" demonstration lessons in

schools and .helping teachers- learn to use "math lab' activities

on their own.

A few leadership protects helped matheMatics educators gain

experience helpful in their leadership roles. One project, for

example, enabled a college mathematician, who was responsible for
. .

training elementary.teachers but who had no elementary teaching

experience himself, to.spend a,semester as an elementary teachers'

aide, gaining-first-hand. undetstandng of the problems.his own

students would face.

Yet another leadership.project supported effortsat the

University of Oregon to develop strategies forteaching mathema-

tics to.blind children. One part of those efforts is described .

by John.del.Regato.

Insofar as-OSME leadership projectssought.to extend the

capabilities of'eXisting institutions, one, measure of the projects'

ies

success is whether those insiitu s have continued.the projects

after OSME 'supportended. By attleasure, at least, the Harney

and Lake County circuit rider projects and the Lane County
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Mathematics Program haiie been unqualified successes. Each.has

continued, entirely supported by otter funds.

.1*
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Peer Teaching:, Helping Teachers Become Leaders

One conclusion emerges.clearl3cjrom The Rand Corporation's

massive study of federal programs intended-to bring about change

in education. It is that outside "expertS'generally make poor

leaders of in-service teacher education.

Rand surveyed 293 "change- agent" projects supported by the

U.S. Office of Education, then undertook detailed Case studies of

29 projects. Results of the study were published in Columbia

University's4Teachers College Record.

The Rand researchers found that all of thd projects which used

outside consultants dropped theM after the first year because

"they were simply not credible enough, responsive enough, or

available enough to succeed."
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Why,not?

1

"Teachers . .-. complained that most visiting consultant couldcould

Inot
relate to the particular problems they were experienci 'n

their classrooms," one of ,the researchersjirrites. "Where outside

consultants re considered useful, their participation was con-

crete and involved working; closely with project teachers in their.

classrboms or in 'hands-on' workshops. However, it-was unusual

for outside consultants to have either the time,or the:inclination

to provide .assistance in other than a lecture format. Such expert

delivery of 'truth and knowledge,' however, was seldom meaningful

to participants, and foreclosed more p6werful learning

opportunities."

The research corroborates what most persons involved in teacher

education already know: practicing teachers are interested in

theory only in conjunction with useful in-service experiences

directly relevant'to their classroom situations. Too often

traditional in-service offerings, led by college professors,

professional consultants; or'other entrepreneurs, fail to provide

that help.

As a result, teachers have deve1oped gative attitudes toward

in-service. A recent survey by the Natio al Council of Teachers

-Of Nathematics found that 88 percent of classroom teachers felt a

need;,for in-service, but 61 percent felt their previous work had

not, fit-their classroom needs and 37 percent said it had been "a

waste of time and energy."

t



_Teachers Taking. Control (
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There is an alternative: Teachers can begin to.take on

responsibility for their own professional growth. And this is

beginning' 0 happen. Teachers' associations are bringing demands

for control of in-service education to the bargaining table.

Teachers' centers-loosely defined as staff-controlled meeting

places 'Where-teachers share teaching experiences, have-access to

a-wide range of instructional resources, and are trained in

specific instructional competencies" --are proliferating around

the country like fireflies in June. Increasingly teachers are
A

determining for themselves what goals ia-Service will,serve, how

it will be organized, and who will conduct it.

4

qiegon has been part of this trend. From 1972 to 1977,

teachers throughout the.state collaborated in developing a state-

wide system of in-service training in mathematics. The, Oregon

System in M'atheMatics Edhcation (OSME), supported by the National

Science Foundation, enabled elementary and secondary teachers to

lead credit math workshops for their 'peers`fr6M,Portland to

'' A.sTi7and 'freim Astoria. to Ontario. T The Program,evolved a model
---

ioff -teacherin-serviceim7Aintdh' teachersthemselves are the

trainers --a 'Peer teaching" model.

t t

°SPE workshops sought to help Oregon- teachers, especially
;..

elementary teach : , become more comfortable with mathematics and. c.

/I's-More enthusia tiC about teaching it. The workshops offered

"hands-on" expetiences with a variety of useful and interesting

4:
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I

classroom materials, emphasizing active-learning and problem- -

solving actiVities.

A Credibility Gap

7
The workshops generally were led by practicing classroom

teachers,many of them elementary teachers. After OSME began in

1972, the project staff quickly came.around to the view that

Classroom teachers make the best workshop leaders. They bring

1

special sensitivity to other teachers' needs and feelings. TheCY

enjoy a special credibility with other teachers when they are.able

to say, "I tried this activity with my kids the other day and this

is what happened..." Like the.projects studied by the and Corpo-

ration, OSME found only a few college teachers)able to overcome

the social h-arriers separating them from classroom teachers.
- .

.

Relying on classroomteachers to lead in-service is not easy.

Many eletentary teacheraare,"mathophobes"--they regard mathlas

dull and difficult. Theyfear:and dislike it. But that is all:.

the more,reason for calling on peers to lead math in-service, to.

show that this antipathy toward math is unfounded.

Potential leaders among classroom teachers must be identified

and encouraged. .0SME coined a phrase, "mathenthusiasts," for

those teachers who enjoy mathematics and want to help others .

teach it better. One of the aims of.OSME was td cre to a cadre

of "math-enthusiasts" around the state to serve as n-service
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ieaders_and asleaders:generallY-in efforts to improve-mathematys.-

educaiion. FiVe,years later, OSME staff. could identify 60 eleMen7'
.

tary and secondary teachers who are active "math enthusiasts:"

Many more teachers were involved in OSME-activities; of course,

and had their attitudes toward mathematics chgnged.as.a result. A

statewide field evaluation found that teachers who participated in

OSME workshops changed their teaching of math, making greater use

of. supplementary math materials, especially-m2nipulatives and

games, than other teachers. For most teachers, OSME workshops

simply were a source o'ideai and materials for the classroom.

For potential "math enhueiagte_ the workshops may have been the-

beginning.qf a slow process of 'growth thatleads to their leading

workshops themselves..

Developing Leaders,

-The process of leadership. development differs for evervteacher

involved. Individuals may enter at different points, may skip

some steps,.may stop at some point short of leading their own

workshops., But a general model of leadership it,OSMk 4rect,s-
-

might look something like the following:

1. Interested teacherse,in a school 'district:volunteer to form

'a committee to work with OSME Stef7in-ISianning a series of Work-;

'shops.. 'The planning committee handles much of thubliciTi

obtains facilities,,materials,.and refreshments, and mdy_be
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encouraged to lead. a few workshop instructional activities.

2. 'During the workshop's, the workshop leader, usually a

classroom teacher, identifies a few teachers who seem especially

creative or interested.

3. After the-workshops, interested teachers may participate

in followup activities° some consultant help'with classroom

implementation or subsequent group meetings. They may be asked

to help organize further workshops or other OSME activities in

their school district.

4. Support may be provided for workshop participants to attend

math conferences sponsored by the National_Council of eachers of.

Mathematics (IICTM)-or its Oregon affiliate (OCTM). S me May Join

those organizations and begin to receive and read p lications

devoted to math education.: On their own,.they are drawn._. into an

informal community of mathoriented teachers, and membership in rµ

this community provides support and recognition for their efforts

to improve the mathematics program of, their own school.

5. A few. teachers may volunteer or be asked to assist an

experienced workshop leader in leading a series of workshops lin

another school district. While assisting in a few workshops,

these teachers may gradually take over more and more of the

instructional activities. ..

6. These teachers may now be asked to conduct workshops.
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unassisted, in their awn school or elsewhere.

7. As experienced workshop leaders, these teachers, help

identify Other potential leaders and help train them as assistants.

Some Drawbacks

This reliance on-teacher control and local teacher initiative

has its-drawbaOks.:-In schools where no one is willing to leadthe

way in organizing a project, it is almost impossible to have one.

Conversely, in schools where certain persons have established

themselves as lea ers, it may be difficult for other potential

leaders, perhaps more talented ones, to emerge. SS'

But overall the peer-teaching approach seems an effective way

of prOviding in-service experiences that meet teachers' real needs.
.

In addition, peer-teaching can help to develop cadres of active,

interested, and creative teachers able to lead efforts for the

improvement Oralathematics education.
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Touch-tone Math: Communicating with the Blind

by John del Regato

. Imagine-how difficult it would 'be to learn mathematics if you

were blind. For those who can see, mathematics iS largely inseP-

arable from its visual symbolism. .Psychologically, numbers and

numerals are one. .

Mathematics teaching in schools relies overwhelmingly on visual

instructionon printed texts and workbooks, chalkboard demonstra-

te tions, paper-and-Itncil exercises. "New math" curricula have

largely eliminated the Sing-song.chaqing-of arithmetic facts once

common in elementary-clasgrooms. Most math teachers feel ill-

prepared to help students who have severe loss of vision.

Of course,. the mathematical_needs_of the-blind-have-not-been

ignored. The braille system enables many to "read" and "write"

mathematics. Specially designed learning aids emphasizing the
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tactile (touch) and kinesthetic (movement) senses have been
-'t

developed. But still the blind as a group lag behind sighted

persons in mathematical achievement.

One problem is that many blind persons have multiple handicaps.

Some with motor coordination problems cannot distinguish the
. .

braille symbols. And compared to the visual sense, the tactile

and kinesthetic senses apparently can process only a limited

quantity and range of symbols. Mathematics may be humanity's
.

highest and most important symbolic achievement. But because

mathematics in its purest form is a highly abstract symbol

systeth, it poses spetial learning problems.

Mathophobe4,and Symbol. Shock

These problems are not limited to the blind. Informal dit.7.

cussions with sighted, self-proclaimed "mathophobes" suggest that

"symbol shock"--anxiety and stress caused by extensive use of

sophisticated symbol systems--is a major barrier to learning

mathematics for sighted persons as well. "Symbol shock" may

occur,' for example, in a mathematics classroom where,students are
a--

exposed to ideograms (visual symbols for concepts) with little or

no exposure tOphonograths (visual symbols for speech sou d's).

MoSt of us at some time havt'grown dizzy and confused_whil wading

through .a math text containing pages of formulas uninterrupted by
.

a word of explanation.. In those moments we taste the frustration

blind persons often feel with mathematics.
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Thus the problems blind people face in handling the symbolic

communication of mathematics have implications for mathematics ,

education in general. I've been concerned with these problems

and spent more than a year developing and testing an auditory'

symbol system to help blind children learn mathematics. my

studies have sought to determine whether blind children can learn

. to associate tonal sounds with basic arithmetic concepts and

thereby increase their knowledge of basic arithmetic.

The results suggest that visually handicapped.children can

learn to use tones for mathematical symbols fasterand easier::tban

theycan learn tactile or other available symbol systems, such as .

braille. This is especially true of children with motor coordina7

tion-problems. The research suggests that an-auditory or tonal:

approach to mathematics can improve the mathematical knowledge of

visually handicappedstudents and should enable theM eventually to

pursue advanced mathematical topics.

Echoic Codes vs. yntheS-ized SPeech

This tonal approach differs from that used-in talking calcula-

tors, which emit the speech sounds "zero," "one," "two," and so

on. The tonal approach requires the learner to associate tonal

symbols (analogous to our visual symbols) with the speech sounds

for numbers. This mental "symbolization" process is,a key to

performing arithmetic; imagine trying to do mathematics using only

English words and phrases for numbers and operations. Once the
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tonal' symbols haire been learned, computation facts cabe memo-

rized,_at first at a rote associate leve by means of "echoic

codeS"--by humming remembered tonal patterns. These codes may

enable blind children to "see" the patterns in mathematical con-

43

cepts and thereby to,retain specific information. The synthesized

speech of talking calculators does not promote this process.

The feasibility of a tonal approach to mathematics was tested

during fall 1975 at the Washington State School for the Blind in
.

,

Vancouver, Wash. The study was supported by.the Oregon System in

Mathematics Education throtigh_a grant from the National Science

Foundation:

. WSSB is a residential'school for visually handiCapPed children

under age 21. The schOol7is operated by the state of Washington.:

Student tuition, room, and.board are free. Some 115 students are

enrolled in the school. More than 80 percent are blind and Mize

some other handicap.

Dr..Roy Brothers, superintendent of VSSB; and Dr. Ken Finlayson,

principal, provided generouSaisistance in conducting the study.

Brothers, Finlayson, and five teachers helped select the:.12.,stu-'

dents'Who were involved in'the study. Students were selected-who

had normal hearing and who could understand oral instructions, but

hn.acked nUmberconcepts and were unable to add whole nUmbers,

The study was intended to explore the effects of specialized

acoustical instruction, using an appropriate sensory aid,on the

46.
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mathematical, learning of young:1)13:nd students. -A telephone touch-
.

tone pad provided by Pacific Northwest Bell was used to construct

a tonal coding system for the ten digits, addition, and equality.

The touch-tond pad was supplemeoted,by tonal bars and pianAeys

when necessary. Foam rubber cubesi.Numberaids, pegboards, and ,

-other tactile aids were used with some students as ordinal indica-

tors of tonal numerals and- to record -correct. responses'.

The studywas conducted.in a music practice _room at the school.

I met with'each of the 12 students individually for 20 to 30 min-
.

utes 2 to `4 times a week for 9 weeks, on a schedule.worked out 1

with their teacherg. °Hadh student first took a diagnostic achieve-

ment test of my own design. Early sessions were devbted to help-
.

ing students learn the tonal numerals for....the numbers .0 through 9

using the touch-tone pad. Later, those who were-able learned the

tonal numerals. for higher numbers (two -tone: combinations foi the

numbers 10 through 99) and learned some basic aaddition faCts using:

tonal symbols for numbers, addition, and eqbality,

.

If after three sessions a student had not mastered the tonal

numerals one through seven, instruction wi the touch-toneipad

was .augmented with-tone-bars and piano'keys. only one of the.

tWelve students mastered the tonal system with:the touch-tone pad,

alone.

o

The following are representative case studies of,six of the,

twelve studentS'who participated in the study.
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At the time of the study, Dan was 11 years old and totally

blind from a hereditary disease. His intellectual functioning was

far below the norm for a boy of his age, according to a prior

psychological evaluatigu_ The school's psychologist said Dan

could not retain what h-learned for any length of time. An

audiologist's report showed that Dan had mild hearing loss in

right ear.

I found in my own assessment before we began tonal instruction

that Dan could count from 1 to d10 and knew some of the addition.,

facts for 1. But he lacked any other addition_skills and was

unable to read braille numerals.

In our first three sessions together Dan could not identify all

of the first seven tonal numerals using only the touch-tone pad.

But with help-froM tone-bars and piano keys, he was soon able to-

% identify-the tonal numerals for 0 through 99.and had mastered the
, ,

addition facts for 0, 1,:and.2... His retention of tonal informa-

tion was excellent:.,,.Like many students.in'the Study;-Dan was soon

humming tonal patterns, making effective use of echoic codes in

trying to recall addition facts.

Larry

Larry, was totally blind. He had limited.language skills,

48
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,

but was able to understand most spoken directions. He did not

interact well with other.'children. He often preferred being

alone.

Larry lacked pre=number skills and knew no addition whatsoever.

He could not identify braille numerals. But he enjoyed tonal

arithmetic. He was extremely attentive during our sessions and

was the only student in the study who mastered the tonal numerals

0 through 7 with only thetouch-ton pad. After-10 weeks, he

could identify 10 tonal digits aid add 0 and 1.

0

Larry's addition was at a rote associative level, but his

humming of tonal patterns showeehe was able to retain specific

arithmetic facts. -Trying to re &ember sums, he would often cup

his ears.with his handS' as if trying to hear something. Shortly

before'the tonal arithmetic, sessions ended, he had mastered the

tonal digits 0 through 99.

/
Linda was totally blimd:in the right eyelind had only very

slight peripheral vision thethe le-ft eye. At age 8 she had

already undergone 16' major operations for various physical anoma-

lies. She Was pleasant and cooperative. Her pre -test showed an

inability to discriminate physical characteristics of materials.

Hence she lacked classificatipn abilities. She did not understand

the concepts of greater-than and less-than. She was able to 'count
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up to 20 physical objects, but her knowledge of-basic addition

facts was incomplete. She could not identify the braille numerals

0,.4, 6, and 8.

Z.

With tonal_ instruction, Linda was able to identify the tonal

numerals 0"through 29 and was able to master addition of.0 and 1.

Theresa

Theresa was a totally blind 4-year-old of about average.intelli-
,,

gence. 'She could identify shapes of objects and could count -to 10.

But she lacked other pre-number skills and could not add.

After tonal instruction Theresa could identify the 10 tonal
a'

digits and demonstrated ability to use them in learning basic.

.addition for 0 and-1. Though she displayed perfect accuracy:*

identifying tonal digits, she could not identify'braille symbols

for digits.

Thomas'

Thomas, 6,. was blind. He functioned at a first grade

'level, showing a good undestanding of pre - number concepts. His

understanding of basic addition facts was incomplete,-_and hehad.

not mastered the braille numerals:.
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Thomas:advanced rapidly during the 'tonal arithmetic sessions.

He learned to add I-digit numerals and progressed to adding 2-

digit numerals. He demonstrated his understanding of addition in

physical terms using tactile aids. He occasionally hummed while

d contemplating addition problems, showing an ability to compute

addition problems rapidly when he relied on echoic codes.

Ken

Ken was the oldest student in the study, an'18-yeat-old who.was

-totally blind and subject to seizures. His behavior'was that' Of a.

5-year-old, and his academic level ranged. from pre-school to third
,

grade in various skills. Yet he was a superb piano player. ,He

had received several awards for his outstanding musical perfor-

mance.

-Ken could not read,write, or spell. He could count to ten.

He could not identify b1 raille numerals. He could not add.

During our sessions together Ken quickly identified the ten

tonal digits and advanced to mastery of tonal numerals up to 79.

He mastered addition of 0 and 1 presented in tones. ' The same

addition problems continued to baffle him-when spoken.
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Conclusions and:Prospects

Little is known about the development.Of auditory abiliti#S and

their relationship to general academic deveiopMent. In'inatheinaL.

tics instruction, educators focused on instructionSl methods

stressing visual perception, motor developmnt; and tactile ex-

periences.. This study supplied evidence that learners can develop

echoic codes to help them learn arithmetic. The evidence-Suggests

that a carefully constructed acoustical systeM'cOuld be usedto

,improve -tbe-matbematical aCh4evement7of-many7visdaly%-handicappcd

students.

MORE INFORMATION: William Lamon, Professor, Department of
Curriculum and Instructian, University of
Oregon, Eugene 97403.
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A Day on the Circuit_

by Ron Reed

February 22 may not have been.atypical day on7theOircuit, but

it was representative of myactiv ies. On. -this day, I. visited

three rural schoolsaud had diSt siblis with five teachers. The

trig covered a total of 120 miles.

The first visit, was7to. a small. school from:limns,

Oregon, with :only one teacher and. three students -In apprOaching

the schoolha&to drive through a herd_of 100.to 150 head of

cattle.'-q.noticed that one of the cowboys .was riding a small.

shetland pony and 1poked.like he should be in. school. My suspi:

cion was confirm0 when I arrived at the school; only two Of:the

three' students enrolled were there.. The other one was helping his

dad, a ranch hand, drive cattle from one field to another

The two children who were there are progressing satisfactorily



an, seem to enjoy ` mathematics. But the young man rout, driving

tett e has a difficult time with Mathematics, and a difficUlt time

with hool in general.

51

The c ildren were at recess when I arrived, so the teacher and-
`'i: .,

I began iscussing what4Might help thisboy. He s a third grader

lii
and studying,both multiplication and

p
division. is memory of

,-
muitiplicati n facts is'ver-Y- poor. In talking with the teacher,

f she had run into some.difficulty,with the chairman of the

school board concerning this student. In the past this teacher

had always been very friendly, but had not felt the need-for help.

She had expressed confidence in her own mathematical abilities. Y'

But now, because of the friction between her and the school board

chairman, she wanted to know, "What the best approach, whae4.

should I be ,doing with this. boy?" A

Making Things,Realistic

We disCussed'iWhat She was doing and came to:the jolnt conclu-

sion that one thing would be to make his mathematics a little

more realistic; to find some applications in the.problems he-is

:doing. I-suggested taking a newspaper ad,anda shopping list and

asking:the st t to determine the cost of items on tfie:shdpping

li'st using he newspaper ad.

I encouraged the .teacher to approach math pore toncrettly with

the boy, to make things more meaningful. The teacher seemed to



appreciate that. More than--..anything, she was looking for.support

in her discussion with thebbard member. I assured her that I'm

not a referee for discussionZ between board members and individual

teachers, .but as a consultant I'd be happy to talk with anyone

about mathematic's.

After leaving this school, I drove 30 miles over dirt roads to

another small school- with one teacher and four students ranging

from grades one through five.' Again I worked with the teacher,

.spending most of the recess and the 1unCh hour discussing concepts

with hiM. I had loaned him a Tektronix Programmable Calcillatot

the night before when he had been in Burns attending the.in

service class I'm teaching. He commutes.60 miles round -trip every

Wednesday to attend the class. -He has not missed' a session, pave.

'one'-scheduled the same time as a school board meeting where Con

tract renewals were discussed. He had shown great interest in

manipulatiVes and is using a Cuisenaira program with his first-
.

grader. He shows a great desite tomake mathematics concrete for

children. instructed hiM in programming the Tektronix -machine

to use with the children. Hawill have the machine for

At'the previous class meating I had loaned him a book on the

history of mathematics. He had read of Gauss! life and-tasked me

to explain some of the mathematics in the book. He had never

heard of modular arithmetic before, so I spent about 15 minutes.

outlining its meaning and possible uses and applications and

offered next_time to give his students a lesson using modular

arithmetic, although I suspect he is well capable of doing that

himself once he gets a start.

55
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. Lake County Test Scores
Show Marked Improvement

Since the circuit riders began_their work in 1972, Lake.
County students have made significant improvements in their
arithmetic test scores. Students in Lake County and Lakeview
school districts took the Stanford, Achievement. Test in
October of each year. Below are .rheir grade-equivalent"
scores in arithmetic computation, concepts, and applications.

Lake County

Grade
3

Grade
5

Grade
7

Computation
Concepts

Computation
Concepts

Application

ComputaAion
Concepts

Applicition

1972-73

2.6
2.7

4.6
4.7
4.8

:5.6
6.8
6.1

1973774

2.7
2.8

4.6
4.9
5.0

6.1
6:9
7.2

1974-75

2.7
3.5

4.7
5.1
5.1

6.1
7.0
7.3.

1975=76

3.2

3.3

5.1
5.2
5...2

7.2
7.3
.7.4

Lakeview

1972-73 _1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Grade Computation 2.5 2.8 3.1 3.3
-3 Concepts 2.8 2.8 3.2 3.4

,

Grade : Computation 4.0 4.2 N.A. 5.1
5 Concepts 4.0 4.3 N.A. 5.2

Application 4:8 . 4.8 '' N.A. 5.1

--.

Grade Computation 5.3 5.4 N .A. 7.1
7 Concepts 6.5 6.6 N.A. 7.6.

Application 6.8 7.0 N.A. 7.3
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:He had some other mathematical questions and expressed a desire

for'more mathematics classes instead of the methods class he is

now attending. I said that since we have such a small number of

people at his mathematical level, I probably could not find enough

-students to justify such a class. But if we could arrange for

reading and conference-classes, we could get him started on a

self-study program that, would provide him credits as well as

,omathematical experience. We're going to look into that.

Brown Bags on the Trail

I left this school and drove to the next one 20 miles away. As.

I drove-I ate my lunch. .Sometimes. I eat at the` schools if I have

the time. But on the road a sack lunCh is a necessity; there are

no service stations or stores, let alone restaurants, within the

areas I am- traveling. %

The. third school is divided into primary and intermediate

classes, withtwo teachers and a student teacher.' When I arrived

I noticed the intermediate class was being taught by the student

teacher. I went first-to the primary section, where the teacher

was happy to interrupt what she was doing..

4t7.7he:edght students in- grades one through.three are doing quite
.

well Mathematically, or at least computationally, and seem to

enjoy Amy kind of challenge::
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I cut a Mobius strip for them and tried to get them to explore

it. I guess a. bit'of magic is appealing to'them," but even these

young children began observing relationships as they traced a

pencil, around the strips on both sides. They noticed the twist

- that I had put in the paper as I taped it together, and made some

alert observations.

Puzzling Board Members

I'm sure that the students will take this activity home with

them and I'm sure I'll hear from some of their parents. Once"

before I had presented a puzzle problem to this class and later

ran into .a member of the 'school board. "Say; I've got-a mathe-

matical puzzle for you;" he said, and proceeded to presentto me

the very same puzzle I had presented to the students. It hadn't

taken long for that puzzle to get from the students clear back to

Andthe school board.' And the board member wasvery happy that the

children were engaged in this kind of activity: He felt they need

more mathematically stimulating activities, as well as computation.

And that was reinforcement for much of what I'm doing.

.

After my presentation of the-Mobius strip, I left a couple .o

"what happens"if..." questions with.the.stUdents and gave the ;

%teacher a .short explanation privately so that she.wodld be able"to
.

,gpide the students.' learning. She had not seen a MObius..strip

liefoie and enjoyed the experience as muchLas the students,
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I then went to talk with the teacher supervising the student

teacher with the intermediate class. He and hid students have

been building a radio, and I'm planning to build one too to see

whether I can,stimulate a little thought in the-applications of

mathematics.

Soon the student teachet came in, said she was at a convenient

break in her activity, and requested-that I make a presentation to

her class. I presented the Mobius strip again; but this time

covered more material and had the students do all of the Cutting

and twisting. I left some more difficult open questions with them.

Again I'm sure parents will hear about this activity:

It.

Afterward I talked further with the intermediate teacher.

Though he is not planning on teaching next year, he expressed an

interest in gaining some further mathematical insights through a

workshop-course. I told him we're cOnsidering"offering a class

again in the spring:

A Bald Eagle

I left.this school at about 3:15 p.m. and arrived back at the

office about 4 p.m.-to do some paper work.

This may not have been a typical day, but it gives an-indica-.

tion of thetype of activities I'm involved I don'ealways...

get to three schools in a day because of the distances between
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*rem . Buecn this trip driving time occupied only about two and

onehalf hours, leaving about one hour to spend with each

teacher.

mention that as I drOve-to the second school, ten mule
. . _

deer were feeding at the side of the road. 'On the .way to; the.

third school, I an amazing variety.ofgeese and waterfowl in

the fields on their northern migration. I drovevithin 50 yards

ofl-bil&eegle sitting, on a fence, watching me drive by--a

beautiful bird to watch as.you )drive along. The trips to the

country are rewarding both .for the visits with teachers: and for

tbe_chance to observe wildlife. I never stopped because that

would frighten the animals. But I,did drive slowly and_loCk

_carefully as I drove by.

MORE INFORMATION: Ron Reed, Circuit Rider, Harney County Education.
Service :District,.P.O. BoX 72; Burn, OreecinY
97720 - .

Dick Baxter, Circuit Rider, Lake County Education
Service District, P.O. 3ox 1110, Lakeview, Oregon
97630



Some OSME projects,$.sought to help colleges and universities

.improve thematheMatics components of their teacher preparation

programs. Mathematics courses for prospectiVe teachers often

consist of lectures in the. structuie.of arithmetic, Which:. teachers

later may, come, to regard as a waste&time. OSME projects at the:

University of Oretani.Tortland State University, and:Lane Commu-

nit} College aimed to make teacher,preparatiOn programs more

-directly pertinent to the elementary and secondary'classrOom, by

revamping courses and curricula; and by enlarging prospective

teachers' opportunities for field experience.

Other projects:helped:Schools and.colIeges_creSte mathematics
-

resource centers, where teachers can learn about, share, and
g

borrow for classroom use a variety of books, learning aids, and

classroom materials. These centers, 24 of them in all, are used

61
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by both elemental-ydiri secondary teachers, and by college students
-

preparing to teach:;. Donineran, the Oregon Department of Educa-

tion'S.Joathematict.education Specialist has compiled desdriprions

of eleven-math resource ccnters.establiShed or:aided by OSME.,

- Still other ;projects sought to help Secondary .teacherd' motivate
,

"MatheMaticallYuninvolVed" students. A-majority of students in
. ,

many high schoOls takeOnlythe miniinumnUMber:of mathematics::

courses: required for graduation; axidthey plod throUghOose
;- .

courses, bored and resentf. Part'ofthe problem is that few

mathematics teachers.have;:been prepared to cope with the peeds of

these stOdents: OSME'sOUght to open- discussion among math each-,/

'ers-of haw to awaken-.these studentshow to arouse their intereSt

in doing mathematics.

Some:60 teachers:from.around thestate,Spent the better part

ofithe:summer of 1973 working together on ideas,-apprOaches, and

classroom activities for the4"matheMatically uninvolved". student.

During the school year' the teadhersftried out their ideas in

their classrooms, and met periodically to compare notes. They

uninvolved" idea, ombining a theory of instruction, a focus on

developed a missionary zeal for spreading the "math for_the::,

certain.-.mathematical topics, and a concern for recognizing the

personal characteristics and needs of students. These teachers

began, leading "math for the uninvolVed" workshops for other

teachers, in the summer andon Saturdays during the school year,
. .

in various parts of the state. By the end of OSME, more than:300,

junior- high-and high-school teachers had attended such workshops.

1.
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.AnOther 350'teachers. and administratorefidm Oregon.and Washington

attended .a two-day conference on math for the uninvolved,"

sponsored jointly by the Oregon and WaShington education

departments.

F

5ome of those involved in "math for theUninlvolved" created a

.program, 'funded separately by NSF, to develop math curriculum

materials apptOpriate for:"uninvolved" sttdents. .Materials pro-

duced by the OregonA4atheMatics ReSOurdeProjegt were published

recently by'OrOtiveyublications.

45,
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Math. for theUninirolvad

by:e7'4m Young

Mathematics-for-the uninvolved. is .a:philosophy-a movement - -a ..

reality in many classrooms throughout Oregon.-.

In classrooms, math for-the uninvolved is the use of i as and'

materials suited to the needs and chafacteiistics of un volved

-students.

Da in-service workshops throughout Oregon, math for the --

uni&volved is teacher's ,teaching teachers--sharing tealitias of the

classroom along with ideas and material

:13y.educationally uninvolved we mean the nOnacademic, non-
-)

colfege,ound student who ? "takes" required mathematics courses

and .expects to terminate his or her formal education upon-gradu-,

ation fromliigh school - -Of sooner. Amingthis:gfoup we may



'expect. to find: 491

-.Those-who could successful in:the usual mathematic
--,ourseS,.but'are preparing for ajpratissibn that may not

require them 'to take high schoof:Mathemat'ics;,.
-

:.-Those who have learned to.dislike'Mathematics;

Culturally deprived stddents---

- Stddents with low ability;-end

- Those studentsiwho'ha#e beef': ebeled alienate&,-1SoUted
disadvantaged, lazy, unmotivated, low achievers; or";
reluctant learners.'

is g up iacludes,a largesegMent of the secondary schpb

Population, and the ability, motivation,, and mathematical'comr:

petencies of the individuals in this group range across a brOad

spectrum.

In-service workshops forteacherS of mathematically uninvolved: .'

students focus on thre&important aspects:

-.A eheory of instruction (math lab. approach for active
learning, large and small group instruction, problem
solving, drill and praCtice, variety);

-:Cnaracteristics and needs of students '(self-concept,
attitudes, realistic expectations, 'ability to express
aad question); V

- Mathematical content,strands.(approXiMation,
mental arithmetic,, applicationsuseibf calculators,'
visual perCePtion ).

s.
7

Each session of "a wor1Sshop Series uses a format of active

participation by-all me hers. The sessions are conducted by

teachers .who iri_thetf'classrooms have tested the activt,
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they present. At'each session, mathematical resOUrceS,
"ideas;

and
.'"

materials are introduced, and if the workshop .Series is'

during the school year, partiCipantS are expected to adapt and use

Some of the idea* with theirelasses betweenworkShop sessions.

MORE INFORMATION: Ted Nelson3.Associate Professor, Department of
Mathematicb, Portlandtate University, P.O. Box
751, Portland, Oregon'97207



Vo-Tech Math

:Oregon Vo-Tech:Mathepiatics, a series of individualized math 't

' problem sets drawn from 22 technical occupations, has been selling'

like liptsbldering,irons since the series was published by the

, Oregon Beard of Educationan&distributed by. Continuing Education

Publications.

r..

In little more than'a year, same or all of the problem sets

were by 46 Oregon school distticts, 27 Oregon high_

*hools, and 11 Oregon colleges. Some 27 sales were made to

titntions in other states-and Canada.

Ihe.probletipts.ake avirlable by mathematical topic and by

occupation. Topic sets covi-percent, graphs and tables, simple

equations,:integers, ratio's, aid proportions, calculus and

statistics, trigonometry, algebrg, square root, volume, area-i:,,

;!'
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fractions, geometry, measurement

logarithms, and decimals.
4.

Occupation sets are

and
j .

conversion, whole numbers,

lable for electronicsiAiesel

'me cs,,forestry, auto mechanics, industrial', electrical,
,

4;hydraulic:engineering,_aviation mechanics; welding, real

estate, agriculture, wasteWatertechnologY, cOstruCticon

policifire. science, wood Products industrial 'mechanics.

nursing, drafting, clerical, lorestinoducts,:fdod processing,

.and marketing

.

The serfs was developed by,a group of Oregon community colle e

teachers with initial, -funds the Oregon 1.

System.in MathernatiCS Education.

MORE INTORMATI.00:-Pantinuing Education Publications,'Extension
: Ann0x, Corvallis, Oregon 97330 Phone-(503)

754-2676:,



Math Resource. Centers

by Don Fineran

Newberg Math Centel.

Edwards School, Newberg, OR 9713Z

.CdAtict: Dorothy Rogers, 538-8361

Location: Edwards School,'Sikth & Edwarftt., Newberg

Hours.: To. be Arranged.: Please phone .ahead: Evenings and

Open--to:

See:

67

SaturdaYt,possible.

Any teacher,, parent, or student.

Teacher -made activities, manipulatives,-"and. math labs,

resource bookt, limited commercial math labs and task

cards, file drawers of math activities. (with copiet

-available7to teachers).

Anything noiin use in a Ciassioothin exchange for

e good idea.

6 9
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. .

Purchaser' -:Since most materiale'are.Made 'from donated items, the

Center is happy to share them. Poster board and other

materials may be purchased at cost.

Make &take: Math skill games, task cards, and math labs.

Portland State. University Math Lab

P.0.,_Eox 751, Portland, 007207
_

.Contact: .jfildied-Bennett,Marjorie Enneking, or Ted .Nelson,.
.

229-3621, -

Location: ..305.Neuberger Nall, '724 SW Harrison St., Portland.

Hours: 1a.m. - 5 p.m; .Monday throtigh Friday. Also open some

evening and Saturday :hours. :Phone ahead as hours.

change each term.
A..

Opent :j)SUttudents and any .teacher, Parent or student.,
,,..

See: Mote than 1,000.resource books for background'fot

teachers andaCtivitieslor children, fifteen years of

The Arithmetic Teacher -and The Mathematics Teacher,

twenty sets of Commertialnab cards, more than 400

game ideas on 5" x 8" cards, twenty file4rawers'Bf

Oth activities, score ditto copiesand some 81/2" x ft"
I-. #
reproducible black-sr-white copies, hundreds of manip-

ulative materials, -some commercial, and some teacher -'..

'made'
'
more than 100 student-made number skill games-2,

,e

ready to try.and toe6py, copies of almost all

mathematics textbooks; 11.2, submitted_to the Oregon

State Textbook Commission, and at the end of each
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term, 30-50 student-made learning centers.

Borrow: Books and periodicals may be checked from Friday,

3:00 p.m. until Monday,. 9:00 a.m. only. This mikes
,

the available in themath labfor all Users' during

the week.;

Purchase: The 5" x 8" game cards and the black-onwhite or ditto

copies on 81/2" x 11".paper'may be-pnichaseii.at l'centl.

page, our cost. :.Gameboards duplicated on 9" x 12"-.

. .-tagboard cost 3;,0ents each.
: f

Make§Take: Nui*ertakilt:games.:Can,be copies and materials used
.

leemhur,setant4i7Cost .
!-Itt

Comment : es"-e.?'"diatriahead to *lake arrangeri4ts-fOr groups of
.

.

-..teichOsto use the math lab

Math Resource. Center

. , .

'14213.SE-Johnson Road, Milwaukie, 01L972227

Contact: Sherry Baynes, Eve Boyl, Wally Rogelstad, or Eleanor.

Riiaon, 653 -3840.

Location: Owen Sabin_ Occupational Skills Center, 14211 SE

JohnsOn Road, Milwaukie..

Hours: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; "Monday through Thursday;

- 4:30 p.m. Friday'. Vacation hours

"(including Christmas &Spring): 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Summer sche--le variable.

Open to: Noreh Clackamas personnel, .as well as any teacher,

a .

parent, andsiudent,who wishes'td use the materials

r
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in the center for classroom activities.
)!

See: * Large collection of math labtcardsand materials,resource books for teachers and students,
teacher-madegames in easy-to- reproduce form,

and'manipulatives,both commercial and
teachet-made. Supplies and'equip-

.

ment for
teachers,to make

materials for classroom use(including
ltminating'and.:.box

Construction). Filed
math-,activitieS for teacher

use, in 8.1/2" x 11 ".rTducible
black-on-white copies..A collection ofmathema0.cs textbookS, full -time. aide

use of the cer-2r, and warm and fiiendly
atmosphere.,Borrow; North

ClaCkamas-teaChers only may
borrow-all'COmder7cial

resource materials-and
manipulatives., Bocka,pamphlets, etc.fOr:one week only: rfaniprlativs. forthree-days:

';-Purchase: Supplies for;
llaking.Manipulatives arid gamea-6ities;printed copies of activities,

rules, and parts forgames. A price
listjs available

from m-xhe MathReSourcP:Center aide
lor.out-of-districtperionnel.Comment:,

Artongements can be made for groups of teachers
to:.nse'orvisit-the center outside of the listehours.

Eastern Oregon State College

LaGrande; OR 97850

Contact; Bob Rutherford or Dwight Lippe: 963417-. 7-Sj8;

CS

, Ext. 4237 or
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Lwtion:

Hours:

See:

Borrow:

Comment:

71,

.'CUrriculum Library, EOSC, CB 203.

'No'scheduled hours.

Resource books, hands -onfmaterials, games, filMstrip--

tape programs.

All of the materials can be checked out.

6 A majority of the materials are-being used by college

students in the elementary mathematics education block.:

. Oregon College 'of Education Math Resource Center

Monmouth,' OR -97361

Contact: Dir. JameS7Batnard, 838- 1220, Ext.-A-57.*Center:Ext.
.

Location:, Arnold Arms 308 (corner.Mf Jackson

At presentby appointment.Hours:

. Open,to:

See: "

Borrow:

Comment:

465.

College students, college faculty, and local teachers

Most of the materials in- the Creative Publications .=

'Ilt *-catalog aswellas the Cuisenaire catalog; calculators;
.

books and state-adopted te oks.

Everything can be borrowed for a period of 3 days with

arrangemdis for loiger peria4 timapossible.

sets. of many of the materialSareClassroom size

,a
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Oregan,Srate University-Mathematical Sciences Learning Center

Corvallis, .OR 9733i-

Conract.l. Gary Muther of Karen Swenson, 754 -4686 or 754.74946.

Location:

Hours:.

Open to:

See:

First Flbor. Kidder Hall.

8:30 -.4:30, 6:00 JA0:00 M - Th, :30 -.4:30 F.

Anyone.

multitude of resourcesfor K712 teaCheis of

mathematics.

Borrow: ,Everything.

,"7"

University of Oregon' Mathematics Resource Center
wv

Eugene, OR 97403

Contact: 'Glenn Beelman, Marion Walter, or Ivan Niven, 686-4705.

Location: Fenton'Hall, Room-218, University of Oregon.

Hours: 8:0O a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday.
:

Open to: All teachers and all stude'rits.

See: Several thousand books, magazines, games and manipula-

Borrow:

t.
tiVes related to the- teaching and learning of mathe

riiats'c5 and appliCations.

Everything.in thScollection::1.00atalogued and. may be

borrowed-.

H.



;-7....4ne County M411ematics- Project

°:"

1200 Highway.99 North, Eugene, OR 97402

Coiltact: Oscar Schaaf, Judy Johnson, Mary Ann Todd, or

. Debiick, 68.94500, Ext: 75.

Location:LaiiiESD,1200Hwy. 99N,. Eugene...

:Other times -may be arranged:

Maryann

Open

Classee'of4kid"evenings:
.

to:. Educators in Oregon. Since the specialists will be in

the setiools part of the time, prior arrangements for a

visit insure assistance.

See: CoMmercial_and teacher-mademaerials are on diaPlay
, -

Borrow: Professional books and -texts for examination are

loaned for two-weeke. Games are not loaned, as.they

are models for Make-andake sessions::`

PurChase: SOmematerialsand: pamphlets. (liiited).

Make&Take: Paper materials and tOols are provided; some materials,

such asl." tile, cam.be purchased ta complete projects.

Harney County ESD Mathematics Center

Box 72; Burns, OR 97720

Contact:. Ron Reed, Matilematias'Consultant, 573 -6676; if no,

answer, 573-2426--leave number where you can be

reachea..'

location: Fairviewhousing unit no. 12, Burns.

Hours: By appointment.
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Opento:

See:

.

Provided for all citizens4of Harney County. Available"

to anyone.

Mathematics textbooks, current periodicals, commercial

math lab cards, descriptions of games and activities,

commercial and teacher-made games, manipulativeS

(Cuisenaire rods, attribute blocks, geoboards, etc.),

some science materials and books.

Borrow: Any of the above material.

Make&Take: Materials for making games and activities, available

at no charge to Harney County teachers.

Southern Dregon State:College Mathematics Laboratory

Ashland, OR

Contact:

Location:

Hours:

,Open to:

See:

Borrow:

97520

Sheldon T. Rio-or Ronald S: Steffani, 482-76141.

Room 219, Central Hall, SOSC, Ashland.

Variable each term. Generally daytime hours only--

others by appointment.

Students and teachers.

Resource books for mathematics teachers, classroom

.-Sets of manipulative materials (Cuisenaire rods,

geobaards, fraction bars, chip trading, etc.), sample

manipulatives, mathematical'games, puzzles, current

adopted text series, calCulators, calculator materials,

metric materials.

Most laboratory materials and "books for five days

(longer periods by special arrangement only).



Make&Take:

Comment::

:Photo Copies can be made for five cents each in the

:1Opm,OUS.-library.

:Arrangements can be made to bring classes (K-12)to

se -the materials of the laboratOry. Also, arrange

ments can be made to bringgroups of teachers, parents,

etc. for a tour of the laboratory including-demonstra-

tions of the-use of materials..:

Lake COunty ESD

118 South.E, Lakeview,-OR630

C6rntact:

Location:

Hours:

Open to:

'Seer

1Diek Baxter or Stanyon erley, 947 -3371.

118 South E, Lakeview.

8:30 a.m.. 75:00:p.m.

Lake County teachers, parents or laypribliewhO'Wish

to-use materials.

ManipulatiVes,'idthes, and other hands-on

fAIedrawers of activities and ideasiapproXimately
-

100resource books, several sets of activity cards,
,

Math and-science, prepared teaching units'on measure-

activities ,

ment calcUlators,' energy, 100's number board,

geometry, daytime astronomy, etc., (these are boxed

and ready for teacher use), 'complete set of AAAS
.*k

.science materials, copies of all math and science.,.:11
,A-00

books on state - adopted list, 25 math films .and about::

the same.amount of filmstrips; man teacher-made games

and activities, unit for able and ifted 7th and 8t4,

77
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Borraw:;c-

graders. (Each school in Lakt'.:County -has a mini-math/I
,

science materials /center. As many materials as possi-

ble are stored
- ,

space at the ESD)

these centers because of a lack of

All materials can borrowe . Most materials are

borrowed foz as long a needed. ,Mms and'prepared

teaching units areqOr a 0-week limit.

Purchase: No facilities for preparing a lot of materials. We
, -

can provide single copies, or dittos, of materials at

our cost. No price list. Contact ESD office manager

Marie Guilstine.

-MkeEtTake: Copying machine, ditto machine, and laminating
- _

machine. Materials made by request. Most° make and

take done in school buildings, at in-services, or

DCE clasSes.

Comment: ESD space limited. Teachers in Lake County are in

,constant contact with. ESD math-science consultant.

Requests for serve -s anemateriai are usually:

handled at the vidual school level.

r
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.Though computersplaYan-incT-easingly important role in.society'-

and are ever more widely I,14ise,..,*st teachers; even teathere of

-;i-liadvance mathematics,_. know little or nothing_ about.themomputers
.

. k % -

were invented so recently and have developed so rapidlYihat,-our,

educational:systOm;has been caught unaWare.. Andith accinserV.a,--

titm bred by ignorinti,-.Many eduCafors-,-even administratore who

make dailY.ute. of computers in.Payihg bills and planning policies

--regard instruction in comPuterliteraCya4d_computer ecience.as

an unnecessary*ddLsoMeWhat threatening frill.

iCs

1,

OSME computer projects ught toyprovide all Oregon teachers
;

with basic computer literacyt eral knowledge:of-what computers

are and-do, how they work;:and how they- affect society. .:In

additionSME attempted 0 vt64.ideteachers interessein com
.

puting with opportunities. to expand their knowledge'and to work

-a
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4
w1rb -:Students )./ .

o

,1
t,

Most,DSME(computer.p.oje s'involVedsoMe sort of.in-service..

.woikihops or courses Sor eichers.' bier thefiVe years,of the

prOgram, c-tOSe to 1,000 teachers were enrolled in computer work;:..c

'shoPs:at schools and' :colleges throughout ale state. OSME provided
::--

support:Lor''grolipS-of educators working to improve opportunities

for instructional com pu tipg in schoolsgroupSSUCh aS:thediegon

Council for. Computer Education..

Most projects involved only modestaMpunts of money, enough for
.one oK,more computer enthusiasts in-a,sChool to put-togetheeati,'

,

instructional compUting workshop for OVheeteachers, or to acquire.,'

a few .calculators for,claAroampse, or to purchase -a little time
for instructional computing from a district's administrative..

computing facilities.

11 w.
.

One projeCt helped- the _Clackamas County' Intermediate Education

District to hire a',computer, science specialist i.thO cOor

instruotiopial'use of :computers in the county:'-
LAk .

.abled a mathematics teacher at Milwaukie Figh.'School t

workshops on instructional computing for junior high :leaChers

North Clackamas School Distridt.
4 -

, .

..4:1°'Before OSME began a projeCt there in 1976; Douglas County in ,.

Irural southern Oregon had -bb mstructio-nal facilitiesI any'bf-t

its schO0.s:- The Douglas tounty Intermediatetion District7
A

had a.data processing director, Jim Presley, ,but dutieSbwere

:
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largely ii4Ded.to the district's adminIS44tive-cOmni needs.
4.

,(:t0SME'supporelieiPed::himexpand his roIecOnduct an instruc-

tional computing workshop 16 teachera,_-* to adqUie, micro-
.

.

computer kits for two-coU4ty high schools.:' Alm kits
-,-

asseMblegiby:advanced-eleCtionics students,-%and the completed

microcomputers; turned over for' the UAOi math and business

Classes..

jitCatlin-Ggbel School, a private elementary and secondary

schobI in Portland, an OSME proja6thelped,rent a few tezminals,

for class4 rooms, and helped. purdhaseamiCrocomputer-faz,-4tinents'

. use. Prokject Director Ranlenisoi, a mathematics teachers,.

established a computer eduCation resoiirCe center of boos, slides,

--:-----,audiq'and'videotapes, and worktCpcaterials: The center's

holdings-have been made available to the public, circulating from

Eugene to Seattle. Al-so with OSME",help, Ron Tenison has been

working with first sraders, using' computers to teach reading

skills. and, mathematical concepts.

g
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Studelvs. and Computers
_

by Terry Carty .

A physical education teacher heard a strange sound as he passed

an office at Murray Junior High Schogl in Pendleton. He

paused and entered he Office. There-saCthree seventh 'graders

intently staring at computer. terminal typing away.

The teacher asked what, they were doing, and was taken aback by
-

7Z.- their long, detaped,'and:enthusiastie'responsg. He moved closer ,

to read the computer's print-out.. obnfused, heaSked--questions

.about the numbers -and tables before him. The students spouted
-

!words and'phrases he had heard years before in College. The'

.teacher'admitted he didn't underStarid, .and asked jdst what this

computer could d6. .The boys all _begantalking at once.

"Math, social sciences, science, games!"

.
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" ames?" he asked.

One-..of theboys mentioned the computer could play golf, and'''the
,..: .

teachetyan' avid golfer, wanted to know more One'boy invitedAim
..-- :_j
tcksidown before the terminal. Soon the teacher. was engrossed-

in a simulated golf game.

no, we're late for class!" one of the boys 'exclaimed. The

iaaEher gave them all tardy excuses, b44, ut first made them promise.

to return-later and help him finish his .game. .

'

9.

,Before 1973 the computer terminal at John Murray was used only.

,by a secretary fora feW hours'once a week. Bohan August 1973

workshop in ."Camputers7for Classroom Use" changa-that. The work-',
. .

shop was fundedby 041E, held at'Blne'Nbuntain Community College-
.

in Pendleton, and taught by Mike Neill of Eugene and Wally Waldman

nf Blue Mountain. Among.the.participants *rom throughout Umatilla

County were two John Murray tgachers.

They learned about 'hat computers do and,how they work, learned

.to program in a simplecomputer. language, BASIC, and re:urnedto

=school in the fall ready to make fuller Use of its computer termi-

nal. OSME provided money for scite computed time during the fall

quartei, and the Pendleton School District chipped in with

unlimited computer time for district students in grades seven

through tweve.

iv 4'

The two' workshop perticipanis-from John Murray gained the

8



LEARNiii6 COMPUTING

school: secretary's cooperation in.making the terminal available to
.

-studenesandwon administration approval for hooking -up .the ter7--

minaa to the Columbia kegion InformatiOn System, providing access.:-.

to-a large library of easy-to-use programs. The two teachers

taught the school'e other two math teachers, the librarian, and a

tutor-aide-how to use the. terminal. The entire staff attended an .

afier-sdhool workshop givingiheMageneral familiarity with com-

puters. And a handful of severitheis were trained as opera

tots, eo lead their:classmatee and assist their:teachers.

John-Murray is -a seventh and eighth-grade;" nior high of about-

450 students, with a program of five-week-mi courses)teared-to

students' interests. In fall 1973 a "Computer Club!' mini-course

was offered for the firet tifile,with an enrollment limit of 25.

Some 65 students signed up._The overflow waeacdommodatedin'

sUbsequent sessions,-but;:deMand has continued to grow. One

instructor cannot meet all .the requests.

Graduates of the "Computer,Club"receive a certificate of

achievement and a teletype Operator lice e' reseMblinga

driveu.'license. To keep the4 licenses,.stUdentemusv not
. _

g misuse the machinery and must strive to.begood citizens of , the

school. In ,a few cases, 04s :incentive has4c6anged students'
.

classroom behavior in ways 4.7e1CoMedby thestaff..

The terminal now iliuse2 by_students.ala day almost everyday.-

Teachere haVe exprlosed a desire for additional prOgrams. 'Tutoris

have found' the computer useful in their, remedialwork. -.:-Stude4ps



seem to have better attitudes toward schOol in genernill There.

have beei remarkably few problems.. Computers have brought a-`

whole new dimension to, education in our school.

MORE INFORMATION.: David VOursund, Professor; Department of
Computer,ScienCe, University of. Oregon, EUgene
.9740101-

:1;;.

?it
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COMMUNICATION

When Oregon -ednators involved.
impact, they most ii;f-tOri speak of e
agree that. OS? :helped' creaEe a

5,

-moo
..4re kee about- its

..Most'Aee?. to
,.. -

ity. of Mathematids ,
. . , .; ° --*/' .--4`;,';4-.-
-iducators-/in the state--.,helped bring'about. tatimunicatiOn and
ioderstanaiii across regions-,andacross gtac) d e levels.` ° - - 0.77n,-

44;

45`I think* this V*. the bigge"st pluS of thervjhoIthing,". Ron
Waikr--in instructor at Blue Mountain Corimtrn).EY`College,'said 'In
an interview. "Everybody froM kindergatten throng-1i graduate
schbol is on the same level and can talk on the -sanie;level. Now.'

the whole mathematics c.omrquniy- is involved, top to bottom.,_ and
. we're all equalS.. There's not th

as mathematics educators."

S
d us, we all sit together A

OSME tried to nurture this sense of community through a
° ""All

.



COMMUNICATIONS
-

?

variety of projects.

helped the Oregon Council of TeacheiS of Matheeu tics

enlarge its mdkpershiP, hire a part-time administrative assistant,

and.expand its publications: Co.uncil membership doubled, topping

1,000; during the five-years of OSME, and,the Council's monthly

hetlgrew into a well-writtenjournal, The Oregon Mathemati

and visually. exciting =gat ing ;creative` cla rooms? -o,

activities in a 'format teacher' 11-easilyuse.

OSME helped the Otegon Museum 4f Seience and InduStry maintain

a communications. resource Cefftet as a serVice,to.mathematics. .

educators and Orginizations.throughout the state. The center'.

maintained mailing lists forOSME and continues to do so for the

Oregon CoUncilof Teachers of Mathematics. The center provides

mailing services for Tfie Oreson"Mathethatics Teacher'and'Oregon

1Coundil'fot Computer Education, acid cOlieCtetand Publishesin-,

ventories of:Maih-and scienceceset-offered in OregodscRoola,
di.,

t

thetextS-uSed,,andthgvaChet4.sinX4ed: Also with `OSME lep4

- the Museum established and

laboratory foi the tse:Of.

,stili-,maintains a mathematids leatning
.

visiting* schoolchildren.;;
!*.

4

7
'4z,-

:-I;ISMEIStau-#catiOns activities inclUded,a plethora of

Tences on topicsof current inferest:.mith-and career education,

,..
eValuation-..ofelementaty mathamtics progia#W, mathematics

''''':r .'education for health science :arec:-s' competency-based teacher
:::-. -____ -. . . .' ... ,

cation, unified science :17, Tataematics currliculd, mathematical.
. . .

problem and4early childhood .eduCation, mong Other-themes.



One of OSMENlaost successful conferences was-first held in

1974. It brou together Collegemathematicians from around the
.

.

state who are responsible for the preparation. of teacherp. For

the first time, really, this .group had a chance .to discuss Matters

of common concern. The conferenceknown as TOTOM, for Teachers

OfTeachers Of_Mathematics-was sponsored jointly with the Oregon

Department .of Education, and was so successful that'it has been

held-annually,46r "since, now self- supporting' from the contri-

butions ofparticipants,' .

As OSME came tO"a close:the program:sponsored a series of/four-

.succesaiiitonferenCeS during summer i9t14*-100-leaders'in
.

Math seduCation from throughout the nation. Forty7eight

-s atei!"i4re represented at the conferences, which facused,Omwaya

of: improving the continuing mathematical education of teachers. ,y,,::

Participants saw OSME -style in-service workshopsin

attending actual workshops being given for Tortlandl-area teachers.

g OSHE's final year, ii.41 ions of'the Math"

ter 'helped disseminate Jet ffon On ihe'results of the pto-
ram. - The-Malft Learning Center-VOrt, an occasional new

pu lishe&artiElesim OSME activitiesstributga to as many as-
,

persons nationwide., OSME activities were featured in

.V.--:---:magazinearticles published by American-Education, Q1nstructor, '

Teacher,--MoCall's, -and the Nevi:York Times, 4.s 411 =is the

Mathematics Teacher and .Arithmetic Teacher.
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EVALUATION

.

!,:you folks in-b.r-egon have spent mare'than three million federal

tax doilar

know you:ve=

workshops

&to help teachers teach math better. How do yOu

any,effect on all thogrteachers.in allthose
a

fialt

. More fhiit'one slightly skeptical observer beganaSking that

questidii aeOSMcamato a os. e. . I n five .

y earsA .0SMM- ,organfzed.-

..hUndre4 1f in-sersiicenma workshopS for
)

thousandsofteachers,
,

ablished regio
- , .

thrdughout the state,
.
est resource centers,

anti supported loca2. math:!citcuit-rider" consultants- Many OSME

pr jeers were suc ssful enough that,local schools have been don;:'

, .

tinuing them with 11 fundstBut is tfier'e any.bard!, scientific

impact?'evidence to show that .all thiS'effort has had much

",S:crMe.evidehCe_is aVaiIaBle from a recent survey Of nearly

.9.

.

"Th



-EVALUATIOR--

5:000 elementary and -Se ondary teachers
-

throughout:Oregon.- Tile\
At,

survey was conducted b TdOcikng- Reseat
.

'VI§io of Te. ._,

Oregon State SyttemLof Higher Educationi to\-evaluate t eimpact o

OSME on ,teachers aneither teaching ,precii4s. A 61.page'report

on the-survey was prepared by Tom Haladyna of Teachidgkesearch

a

'The survey shows t'nat CSNE has touched rge nuMbers.of teach-
.

ers:' but 61% of all ele-_atary teach

ary teachers report that they have-participated in at least two

OSME-sponsored OSME-supported workshops.'

and 74% of all second-

.--

The surveyiindicates:that teacheit who haVe.pareicipated in'l_.
`-,#+ OSMEtend to-iaveslightlYmore teaching exp;rrience, more under-

. . ,

graduate adh.graduate training ft math; and morein,--service_

titilice in math:than.do-non7participnnts., Partieipantsare

axe 'likely to )e. oftherOregonCouncil Of:Tqachers7o

-thematrai',and th4<fet.id to read matti%magazines more of, n.

;-:41:,' !

;7i .10'
.

Teachprs,:who-c_fve pikt.c pat \ n OSME workshops have found. '.

-

etCtiSe IQ- Narious samples of.&acherg-rilte'theusefulness ofsamples

a.

.. , _. ..,...

were
- - .;

workshops at. from'3.1'ta 15,6, ere 4'..is ..iiYery..muchn useful-,
-

0. ..

e-ss and 31,4:S ".cirite.". u-snfuite§g-
Ift - ,4,:-_..... _

.. 4
r. ---".

.

1.- tr
"Mote importantly,. the survey

differ .frod nonr-participants -3..n
- . 7 v-...... .

,

.. .

'-._7--- e-i-
OSME participants ?"' d implement in their classroom,

.::. . . 1 . . .

teachIng"what they had been-exposed:to as a,result of.thnirOS
.

-t!

finds that ps:mE partlidlpants
e .

the way they



-

in- service experience," Haladyna writes. "All indi4tors point to

-,-.- ...changes in-CV4, direction ofannovative4dAchingAs-exemplified in
.0 ,

..
.,- ,-e ..,. gmlies,=and-manipulatives.

_A.
,,,.-

...-'

V
Compared to non -partltipants, OSME teachers report more fre- ,-,,

vent clasSroom use of 41%h games, manipulatives, and math lab
,,,

,, materials --activities encouraged in 051,1E,Ilworkshops.

qva,

"OSME teachers," says Haladyna, "are actual) plementing math

lab materials, math games, and manipu atives with greater fre-

quency and in a wide variety of ways when'contrasted with'non-OSME

teachers. ,While the effect is morlj)kominnt in he elementagy

school, the differences betwea0)SME 'intrnon-OS teachers were

observed for .both entaryi4nd-,secondaty.school -6SChers:.-7
_

The report concludes, "There is little doubt ttiatOSME has made
"r

a significant impact on teachers in Oregon. A great many have

made,changesja their teaching 'practices whiCh can be traced back

to 9SMEin-service experienc

/ -

Ca1,11fraluition

: . , .

- '':... 41)- , ..: ',.-,-

..:Further evidence is being collected.

j. ' --.., "... .,,

In October .1977; the HaiianaliSciencelfound tlon con r,atee.

with Capla Assbciates, a'Ne1.0-ersey consultinirm, tcoconduct a

study. that would "provide adihoritatiVejudgmnt:o pact anifi i. j



z"

value of OSME as a systeMs approach for improving mathematics

education." DOver the following year, Capla Associates eonducted

three separate surveys in Oregon: one of,about 200 OSME project

leaders; another of some 450 teachers; and a third of 500 ,fourth-

grade students.. The results of these. surveys are not yet avail-

able., But during the winter and; spring of 1978, Capla staff

memberS-visited Oregon and interviewed members of OMEC and leaders

Of OSME projects to gain an understanding of how OSME functioned.

In:June the staff issued an "Evaluation Progress Report."

f:

The report noted. that OSME activitieswere "strongly tied to, a

developmental activity-based 'problem7salving approach to mathe7

matics education," an orientation whith "provided the conceptual&-

foundation necessary for educational integrity" among the varioU ,
4 , -

. :diverse projects.

.-,

'"OSMETs conceptual approach provided a.common language and a

common perspective for s tgm participants, and established a

strong system thiuii for iroving Athematics education in-Oregon
. . I 4 . .

which was based,on a unified view of ilow children learn,P the

report said:

.,:r .

vu .

OSME 's management "stressed informality, cooperati4ess, and
0 ',,---

a 'grass roots' Approach,tthe repoitnoted. '!By traveling'etAil.
.-.

terisively throughout he state and discussing\mathematics educa-
.-

tio with teachers, ad ilistrators, and the like, the OSME staff
_

t

was able to reach'many distriCts atIA teacheis who normally might

notAave taken advantage_ofth*Projgct." _By encburagindlocal



4eachers to identify and deveipop solutions to local needs, "OSME

was able.to get 'grass roots!. problems directly addres d by those,

who' had to deal with the problems." .Granting procedur ..were

.-;t4ig..,"uncomplicated" and "0000t0aL";minimizingape d encour-
,-4.-

--,,,,

#1',:': ' ..;.q..''' .'-. ' . .

4y:
404.air distributien'ounds, "since dis which lacked
...,.--..1,6::,

-4iLwith proposai-Vriting skilla could or and aubse-
f.-. . _ .

ly receive'fundsthereport said.'

44Thereportis main criticism was of OSME!s evaluation proCed

OS .projects were free from red-tape in part because project

aders were not_rdquired to'document what they did, beyond the

normal' financial accounting of their expenditures. OSME'staff

wee in close personal contact with' project leaders and

their progress, but the staff seldom collected--or felt

collect--what social 'scientists would accept as "hard,"

tive measuresofprojects' effectiveness.

Overall, the Capla report.cOndluded, "OSME

enormous scope. It involved large lumbers of

and it appeared to have had some ffect on

in Project activities: It was

Utilized existing aged es and

designed

aware of

a need'Fto
..._

_

quantite.

was a Project of

.edUdators in Oregon,:

is participated

S.
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.
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' OSME PROJECTSAND!THE;READERS

COMPONENT,ONE: ELEMENTARY IN-SERVICE

Proje-CtS in this group had.the folloWing common characteristics;

/

/

1. The major intention:was the improvement of the elementary

Mathematics program in a school, school district or'education,

service district.

2.. A Central feature was a

activity tat normally carried

focus of the activity was upon

concept of mathematics and the

strategies."

xontinuing edudation or 1n- service

college or in-district credit; the

broadening elementary teachers'

develoPmenCof more varied teaching

3. Project participants were sel'ected and activities designed

to - enhance the.identification and development,of "Math Enthusiasts"'

to serve as mathematics teaching resource personnel in'their.
- .



schools andtheir areas.'

4; Primary responsibility for identifying prObleM areas and

managing-projects lay within LocaidistriCts;1 each project had a

local project director.-

5. Participating teachers or their representatives had oppor-

tunity to be involved in planning, ccnduct g and evaluating

projects;

A'roject staff were either qualified local personnel'who

previous training or who received training as part of the project,

:or college br similarly qualified personnel from ether districts,

or a combination of local and outside persons.' Generally, System

grant.funds were used for instructional ptaff; training of lbCal
/

staff it necessary,. materials and supplies for participating

teachers, credit fees,. and to"4efray travel and other expenses

incurred by project participantt. Project activities were con-

ducted in district facilities, or occasionally at local co1141;

k_School districts normally provided facilities, projeCt administra-

tive serices, ,and instructional mat als necessdry for classroom

implementation. 1:liserittls often sha d in participant support.

System:grant funds. used in support of a oject Were Sub-granted.

to a participatinvagency.(schapol district, education service.

__district, college or uniVersity)!or were disbursed direCtly from

OSME to ihdividUals or firms providing personal seivicetlir

materials for:the project.



CompOnent_One.. ____;

Date Project Participants

1972-13 Salem Enthusiast.
Program

45 Salem area elementary
teachers; 5Aortiand area
teathers;

,

1972-'77 -ACIamath-Falls : 20-30 Klamath 'County -_

Enthusiast Program :elementary teachers.each .

- year

'',) _ _ _

1972 -74 FUlletton Grade SOhb-cil 10 staff member'frOm
,

. Project.;.Roseburg; qz Fu1,1erkon;Grad. School

. \

1972 -73 Union County In-Service 20.Lagrande are elementary.
Program teachers:

Summer: .UhiVersitY of Portland ' 130Tor_tland area teachers;
1972, Summer Workshops
'1973; &
1974

1972-7 Metro Laboratory Center,' 80 Portland area teachers.'
Multnomah County ESD

1973-75 Treasure Valley Mathe- 75 elementary teachers; 25
matics Project teachers' aides from Ontario

Summer Union-Wallowa Counties 30.'elementary teachersfrom...
1973, Enthusiast Program 'Union and'WalloWa counties:'
13-q./1



Project DescriptIon

Summer workshop with_ academie year"
follow-up,to se4engthen math_back-
ground and develop alternative
teaching strategies:

In-Service program to develop_alter-
.

_native teaching strategies and
- .strengthen math background.

Sumther workshop:pn math lab approach
to teaching math and support services
for. implementing this'apprOach.

.

Short .in- service course on math lab' ..2.2. Robert Bagley;
:appioach;' Union ESD; LaGrande; OR

97850

Project D#ec tor

Vern Hiebert,k
OregenCollegeOf
'''Education; MbnMOUth;
OR 97361

Diane Reeder and Glenda.
Sawyer; Klamath '.County
School Dist.; Klamath.
Fans; OR 97601

Larry .Sconce, Douglas

county SChetil Dist.: #4,
koeebutg, OR 97470

Strengpbensubject matter background
%of:grade 5-8 teachers; especially in-'
logic prObability and statistics.

Charles White,
.of Portland; Portland;
OR 97203

Develop lab for in7service_tralp g;
in- service course on.math lab a Proach.

In-service courses in math
teaching strategies

content'_and

suthter course On new trends in mathe-
.7--- tatics teaching with implementation'l

during school year
r

James R. Norton-,
Multnomah ESD;POBox
16657; Portland,. OIL
97216

Carl Diekbansi-Ireasure
Valley Community College;
Ontario,' OR 97914 \

Robert Rutherford; '

Eastern Oregon State
college, LaGrinde; OR
97850



1973 -75 .Beaverton Math Program
.teachers..

180 Beaverton 'District.

1973-75 North Clackamas Clackamas,Scho 1.,District
Enthusiast Project elementary teat ers.

1973 -75 ,Portiand Stat
University Enthusiast
Project

1973476 tatkrose Math.Project.-

t*

50 elementary teachersirom.'
Portland Sahool_DiSt. Area 1.;:_
50 ft6M EorLand S401061 Dist.
Atea

Ail TnikrOse elementary
teachersand secondaky
school-math teach-ars;

'.Summer : 1? LinCOln -County ttiiehers.
1974: Enthusiast Project

.

1973-74 iPolk County Enthusiast 23 Polk CountY eleMentary_
Project teachers.

1973 76 Jackson County
Enthusiast Program

1973-7 UkiNv.Math.PtTdect.

1073-74 Manzanita Elementary

75 eleMentary teacherS.:ftom
Jackson County.

All UkihSchOO/ District
teachers.

11 elementary teachers.



Project Description- Project p rector

Summer workqhopi, : follow-up-in-serice
and teadhei support:stressing activity,,

:oriented math .teaching and improvement'
of Mathematical-knowledge. -,-

v-ii.:

... ..,,,.

.in-sericratressing implemen-.In- service. m stressing'
_tefion'of meth:learning centers and
slab -,,approach to math. c

lictensiVeisummer program with in7
.:Sgrvicg follow7up stressing improve-
:tei.it of math knowledge and new'-trends.
:In tetheMatics.teaching;

Prairam on initrUCtion ,.

_.teaching mathematics with emphasis.on
lab approach and development of build-
ing spacialists:

Summer workshop to strengthen.math
background:end develop alternative
teachingstrateties..-

. Summer workshop with in-service
:lollow-up on:math content and'teach-
ing strategies.

In-service program stressing math
content:andaativity7Oriented

-iappFoach to,math teaching.
-

In-service program to. develop and
implement 1 -12 math curriculum.

*:.

In-service visitation prograM for
school staff.'

Lee,Chrig
Beaverton
Beavertoh

anseni.
School: Dist..,

-OR/97005

Wallace:Rogelstad,
Putnam Bigh School,-
l'11.1waukie, OR 97222.

Mildred Bennett,
Portland State Univ.,
Portland; 011'97207

Denny WestOver,.,
Parkrose_School Diat.,
Portland, OR 97220

Vern"Hieberti.
Oregon College of
Education, Monmouth,
OR 97361

James B- arnard;

Oregon College-of
Mucationi Monmouth,:
OR 97361

Ran Steffani, Southern
Oregon State College;
Ashland, 011:-.97520 '

Ron Waite, Blue Mtn.
Community College,
Pendleton, OR 97801 .

Charles Barker,



Date

I
Project

1973-74 . Manzanita Elemsiltdry
School Project

1973=7k Corvallis, Math
-Enthusiast Program

1974-75 illa-Morrbv County
iagt Pro,4ct.

1974=76 Ne0b-er

Project

Participants

11 eleentary eacher-s.

30 Corvallis, elementary
t'zacAoM

55 elementary:teachers froM-.
Uthatilla'and MorrowCounties;

1974-76 Multnomah County.
"EnthuSiast Project

1974

1975=76

Clackamas County
WOrkShOOS

Parkrose Elementary
_Project '

197546* DCE Open-Enrollmefit
Courses

1977 EarlyAndhood'

.

30 elementary teachers from
Newberg School:DiSfrict;
high school :cdOet teat ers.:

130.Multnomah Comfy teach-
ers;_of _whom_ approx....40 are
.involved in lesdership
training:

` 50 Clackamas 'CotinlY

,teachers.

All Parkrose Distritt
.Aaementary teachers.

'16 in. AStoria; 22-in Salem;
14 in Portland:

168 Oregon.. kindergarten and
and primary teachers,



,

Project Description- Project Director
4

in-serVice'Visitation PrOgraM'for
School:staff;

,

In-service program'stressing_math
contedt:and activity- oriented
approach to math teaching. N.

. -

Summer. workshop` on new trends in Math
teaching with implementation during
school year; '

.

Couree-on new trends. in math teaching;
curriculum development and development
of. cadet teaching prpgtam.

X.ourse on.new.trends inmith
leadership deyeropment.,

.

(i.
teaching

Charles Barker,
Josephine Co. Unit,
Grants Pa'ss, OR 97526

pary Muavr;:Oregos
State Univeriity;
.Corvallis; OR 97331
' Y

Robert Rutherford;
Eastern Oregon State
College, LaGrande, OR
9785(1

"17brothy Rogers, ;Newberg
School Dist. #29,J

TWd Satufday workshops on fhe Math'
'Lab-apprdach.

Newberg; OR.97132
.

"Jay Greenwood, Muitntimah
.

ESD- Portland- OR 97216.

Support, of DistriCt.resourcperson. Denny- Westover,
to -cpmdtiq staff development: . School Ditt.i:#3',__

- Portland; OR 97220
.

OSME coordinated courses for elementary_
:,teachere .ogferedjhrOugh.,the
of EdUcation; open. to 'all
interestedpeksoii.6 in area.: (These
courseate essentially

.Workihop7POriferenge on the-young child .

mathemaf,ics.



In.additim to the above pridects,warkshoP courses-suckas

"NeW Tiendein'Math Teaching"' have-bean Offered at the sites

listed beloTi. The given number is the 'approximate enrollment%

Thebe. courses _consisted, of a series. .of workshops coordinated by

the System etaff; on topics such. as the,Math lab apprtach; teach-

ing metrics,. calcUlators in the classroom, problem solvin activi-'

ties.,
;

effective use of math games; art and beanstick math.
_ -

Workshop topicsvarYlrom site to site dependent upon participants

needs' and iritereete, The participants. are largely,elementary

.teachers, although secondary teachers and administrators have also

participated,

Astoria. .. .-

Baker.
4

...
.7 ._

Bend,-Radmond . .

]Sdring

Brookings

Burns
.

Canyon 'City.

Clatekanle.

Condon

Cooe:Bay

Coquille

Damascue .

,Forest Grove

_

17 ,.Forest Grove (2)

17 Grants Pass; ;;;

20 Heppner-Lexington

52 Josephine County

15 Madras

42 Merylhurst

',19 McMinnville

23 MedfOrd;'.
-=.

30 Milton-Freet4er
.

22 Pendleton . . 25

. 43 Pilot R.ock. . . . 15

. 20 Reedsport . . , 15.

. 22 Roseburg (1). . 19

15 Roseburg (2) . .,18 `

. 25* Salem (1) . ..75

. 27 Saiem (2) . . . . 40

. 21 Stayton . . . . . 30

23' The Danes. .

Tillamook . . 36

15 Tum-A-Lum . . 13

16 Tygh Valley . . 22

17 Vale. . . . : , 25

. 10 Mi1on7Freewater

17. NeWberg

22 sea

14 Oakridge . .

(1) 26 21 Winston-Dillard . 43

Woodburn as



COMPONENT TWO:" LEApERSHIP =

Grouped in this component are projects which had the following

common characterists:

. ,

1. The Major intended outcomeswere:developing modes and/or

personnel_ for:providing leadetShiP in ifiathematicg education to
_ _ _ _

meet specific needs of an educational iti8tittitioh or agency.

21. .

q. Project funds went for the support of individuals who pro-

vi'ded explicit services in leatterghip 6itustion or who received

training enabling them to pfovide such services.

Proposed leadership activities or leadership training actir

vities were designed-by the individuals involved, in consultation

with administrator6 and OSME' staff.

106



1 0 9

4 .

districts to share in the casts OUTrOgrams and tO'.make appro

priate use of persons receiving leadership training.



Component .Two

1972-75 Glide Mathematics
Project .

Proioct

2j972--.77 Harney-Lake Counties
Cirduit Riders:

Participants

Glide,SChOol District,
Douglas CoUnty.,'

Harney and Lake Counties..

1972=73 4.Portlan&_State:Pniver-,
sity professor in:-
Residenca

Development of Math Labs
for"VisualyHandicapped

1973=77 Lane C6unty:Math Project

1973-77

OSME Leadership Prograt

:1973=74: Pac
Profe

'fic'Uniypaity:
r-in-Residence

PortlandState math
Professprs.

-U. of O1 )apartment of
duro.cauth-,0 Instruction.'

The 16 .Lane County School
Districts.

About. 25 persons thrOUgh-
.._

out the state.,

1 Pacific University
.professor. /



y



ProjecrilescriptiOn Project Ditert-or

Support of two staff persons.to
,develop and impiement"district-
wide math program. .-

ProVide math curriculUm services and
in-service assistance to ail sthOols
and teachers in Harney and Lake '

Counties on regularibedis: (Costi-
are shared With counties.)

. .

.

Provide extensive public _school
exPeriences:for math professor
charged with training teachers,

Development-Of math learning. aidsjor
.the;_bIind±and training_initheiruse.

Provide schools in Lane County with-
leadership to implement math:labs_as.
schools request_rtheir services. (Over
60% of project funds come from local
sources.)

ProViding additional training or. field
expirience for persons ie.leadership
positions.

Provide_elementary school experience
for mathematics educationfaculty.

Leon Powelli Glide
SchoollAst:1112-.
Glide; 'UK 97443

r.

Pon Reed; Harney ESD;
Burns; OR 97720:end
:Richard Baxter, Lake
ESD, Lakeview, OR
97630,

Vernpri,Hoodottlhnd
Community College;
Portland; OR 97219

Willi :Lamont 1.1 'of 0;

.Eugene, OR 97403
. .

Oscar Schaaf, Lane ESD,
Eugene, OR 97402

Vern Hood- Portland
. Community College;

Porlan4 OR 97219



60MPONENTJHREEt .sEcoNDAgy GE CURRICULA

Activities' in this component were. aimed makingmajotchanges

in the mathematics Trograms offered in secondary schools; Colleges;

and uhiversities. Four areas emerged as primaryconceths; and:

these were 'the focus of .0SME activities; These areas were second-7.

Ary school general mathematicscoursesi pre-service training of

,mathematics;teaChersi-mathematics for technical-Vocational students,

and pre-calculus college mathematics.

:1. 'General mathematics at the secondary level. Such courses

often. haVe.been:labeled-"remediaL" They emphasize basic practical

skills foistudents who have perfOrmed poorly in.previdus mathema-

'tics courses but are required to pass some mathematics course for
..

gtaduation." The local term fot such students.in "the uninvolved."

OSME sOpported programs by teachers committed to changing the

philosophy andmethOds associated. with general mathematics courses;



f le . .
2. Pre-se ire teacher" training program; ;QSME aimed to change

-......;

.he .courses ematids and mathematics education offered pre-
-..

Ser04e ele tea*Or.s4. These courses _at some college! have

tended to be ecture'to6rses in the structure of arithmetic;
4:''

.;:ftiatinvcoUrsOawere changed, or new courses introduced, in which

the mitheftatiosontent'wasbtoadened and teaching methods were
-..

_ :

alipropriateJOrfel:eMetitary-tea.:cherS4tOAite in their,C1aSatodmii..:

113

major ,emphasis was 'development, of a networkf-teIated mathematic!:

r.914i."..OenereaUpidortitfg_pre7service .raining programs and

providing Se,e;74qPracgicing teathers.'

3. Technical - vocational' programs. Major objectives, were the

identification afmathematical_peeds of Vocational-technical stur

dents::,andt --prepAratiOPO evaluation of proAem sets and
_

k"4. instruCtibaA4aCkates foraPecific occupational programs. The
4.,4

project received close coOperatiOn and financial support from the
-,

Career Educatio and Manpower Training;Section of the Oregon State
q

Education, a number of Oregon community. colleges,

iand s-ever4140061 districts now osing_ pro j_ect._ lsf their,.
- ,.

high-SchoOlz:Oaieer-cluster programs.

I

;us: l Oia Mathematics. Activities inclpdecU,e
.,,...-:-

-- .i:-

xqp,pgp r::,community collegeand fouryearc011ege

erned with the pre..- calculus curriculum.;



Component Three

Date Participants

z 1972-75, Voc=Tech Math Curricula 50 community college and

1977-78 Project . high school teachers;

EOSC Summer' Workshop

1922 =73: Elementary Mathematics
Cooperative Program'

.

40 5tht 7th._grade teach=
-ers in.iLaGrande Area,

15 community college in.\(
structors from 7 different
community colleges.

BIteMountal4n C.C. Lane.-1972 -73 ViJeo-Tape_Pioduction

1972-73

ti

PSU Remedial.Matheta,
tics Training' Center,

CC;, Portland.C.C.,
Hood C:C;

30 PSU undergraduates;
:teachers and aides,. Fort-
land public 'school.studelitt.i

1972 -77 U of 0 Math ReSource
Center

1973-74 Lane Community College
Field Experience

Summer' Twality Junior High,

1973 LalisPrograM :

50 pre-service teachers;
studentnd staff from
12 schools.

10 teachers
the state.

from throughput

112



Projeci;Dascription: Projett Ditettdt

.
_

Development of materials for voc -tech
.Math tourseS:Ahd_itpleMentation of
these' into Class_ ms.: (Has received
support -from Vari- _y of sources.) ._

____' . - -:. . .'

' Workshop examining curribular materi7
als for remediation in junior high
schools; N

.D0616pMent of,fteshOan7level courses
and field experiences forpre-service'
teachers.

Preparation of.singIe.conceptvIdeo
tapes to augment 'classroomTinsiruc-;_"

tiOn.

Eatabliahtent_of,remedialtraining
Centers at.PSU=.Educational Center and_
graduate school in cooperation with
Portland School Dist.; training pre
servic4;AndAinserviCe teachers. and
Aides in remediation techniques.

DeVelOpment:of resource center and
curriculum for pre - service training

programs ha use of. area teachers.

qbe.of pte7servicereachers_to
':duct math fairs inarea public
Schools;

:IeveiOpmeni:of lab activities for

junior high students.

Dell Swearingen;
.
Linm-Benton Community
College; Albany; OR
97321.

-Rohert Rutherford;
Easterp OtagOn State
Collega; LaQrandej OR

.97850. '

Casey Fssti Lane'.
Community College;
Eugene, OR 97405.

.;qary Nithols,_1#;.11ood

Oreshami OR-97030.

GaVin Bjotki Portland
Stater University;
POrtland;OR 97207

Alan Hoffer; University
of OregoniEugene4 OR
97403.:

Cagey Fast; Lane
Community' College;

.
Eugene,. OR 97405.-

VerneMartin; Tigard.
School Dist.' #23J;
Tigard; OR 97223



Date Project

1971,75' PSU Program fox. Pre.
SerVice Elementary
.Education

1973 -75 PSU Program for Sec-
ondary:Teachets of
General Mathematics

1973 18 Math :for the Education-
ally Uninvolved

Tartidipants

57 Portland area high
sehooLteacbers.

250 high'stbool teachers
throughout the state.

1574_7 OSb.Resource Center

.1974 -7 Reed7Lew1s. and Mark'
COoperatttra Program

1974 -75 Dissemin
Mathemat

tion of
cs Resource.

Materials.

'7'1974-75 lii)rovement
Alculus Instruction

D.

. .

-.45tOmmUnity
Jcollege 'and university
.mathematics profesSors

.1974-77 PSU ResourCe Center

1975-76 EOSC Lab Materials::



Project Description Project Director

..Development' -competency7based
elementary math. eaching pre-service
program._

Delielopmentarffimplemehtation'of-
teaching strategy in general math
classes.

DevelOpMent and implementation of-_
teaching strategies for high school
students Who haiie Had unsuccessful.
Math_learnirisexperientes.

D'evelopment.of:resource center irupre-.
service and in-service training pro-
grams.

-Subsidization of new fiftE7year
..certification kogram for,h1gh schoOl
math...teachers;

Design.and:trial of plans for..41s-
of.jnforMationlnd

Materials developed in conjunction

/-With the Math for the Unitirlved
.Project;

.

A Serlesof 3honferences.for college
.:.teaChersjOcusfng on the pre-Calculus

. * .curriculum

Providing materials . for mathematics,

resource center used in pre-Service
and in-service training .programs,

Organize math lab materials to b
used'inpre-servite courses..

Gavin BjoTki Portlandk.
State University;
Portland, OR. 97207.

Marjorie Enneking,..
Portland State Mayer--
Sity-,:Port!land,-OR 97207

Ted Nelson, Portland
State Uniyergityi
Portlandi:OR 97207..

Gary Musser, 'ftegon
tatp University,
Corvallis, OR 97331.

_

,

John Leadley,_Reed
College, Portland, OR
.97202:

`Gary.MUsser4 Oregon
State :University,

Gorvalis, OR 97331

Howard Nils° Oreg n
State University,
Corvallis, 6R'97331.

:MildiedBennett,.
jortlanUState
Portland, OR 97207.

I

ROtert Rutherford,
eastern Oregon State_;
College, LaGrande, OR'
k.850

1 T"



Date Project'

1975=77 'Satellite Resource
Centers

1975=76 [fiasco -Hood Counties 8 secondary teachers. .

1975-76 :DCE_Open-Enrollment
I Courses

.140.-

.1975=76 Salem. Uninvolved
Project

1976 Silverton Mathematics
Project

197* Corvallis Uninvolved
Project,

. . i4

7 enrolled in Portland: (3
credits); ll'enrolled in
Coos Bay (3 credits).

14 Salem area.secondary
teachers..

15 Silverton School Dist.
teachers.

25 secondary teachers from
the-Corvallis area.

Parkrose Secondary,-,

Project.

Lake County Gifted

All. Parkrose junior high
and high school teachers.



Project___D_esc_riptiCn

1.

Establishment of Mathematics Resburce
Centers at_Ot4on Ccillege of Educa-
tion, Southein OregonState.CoIlege,
Eastern Oregon State college, and
Pacific Univexsityas'secondary.
centers to-the U of Oi OSU and PSU
centers; -'

Course for teachers of the
uninvolved.

41,18ME,coordinated course fot teachers
of the

.

uninvolved student; open to
all interested persons; (Tuition
pays approximately 75% of costs.)

Couksefor teachers of the
uninvolved.

A-Cotrse.on motivating the middle
school student to study' mathematics;

Course fot eaCher§ of the
..0 ninvolved.

A series 'of seminars to improve
mathematics instruction at the
secondary level.'

Organize and-develop mathematics
materials, for use with, gifted.

secondary school students.

Project Director

James Barnard, Oregon
-.College of TAtication;
Sheldon Rio, Southern
Ore. State College;!
Robert Rutherford,
Eaatern Ore. :State

'College;- Michael CloCk0.
Patikic University.'

Ear16 Earl, The Danes' _

High School; The banes;
OR 97058::

James Young; Willamette
High School, Rilgoti, OR
97402. .

James Young, Wi$lamette
High-School, Eugenei OR
97402;:'

Ted NelsOn,, Portland
State Univeraity,
Portland; OR 97207.

. ,

Gary Musser, Oregon
State Univet§itY:i
0rvallisi OR 97331.

OSME staff.

Richard Baktett take ESD,
Lakeview, 'OR 97630.

Es



Date Pro ect

1977 Applications Clusters for
Pre= Calculus Mathematics
at OSU

1977 o Secondary MathematICs
Alternatives

Participanti_

L

ack

are NSF Summer InAtitUtesi AYE's and In-
.

Service prOgr4mS. :.:These arptogratif8 that were under consider-

ation when OSME began and, minally would 13;e received furidihg 7

from other NSF program divisions

Date Protect_ ParticiFanis

1972 ,S o u t h e r n Oregon coll-oge 36- Oregon secondary
Summer PrograM. teachers.

1972-:73.: Oregon-State University ,23 secondary teacherS:
Sulmer Pro grain

1972 University of 'Oregon
Summer. Program

1972=73

51 :§6-dtindary. teachers

(37 from Oregon)-

University, of Oregon 20 secondary:teachers in
In-Service Program fall, 23 idwinter, & 10

in spring term.



Pr -Description

Gather applications of mathematics
from professional.areas to'be:used
.in:pre-Calculus math.classes..

_
Study to deterMine why academically
`able Oregon_high_sqhool students do
hOtztake college-preparatory mathe-
matitt.,

Project Director

J. Michael Sthauihnesty;
Oregon State Univer
Corvallis; OR 9736l.-

Howard L. Wilson, Oregon
_'State University;
1"CorvallisiOR 97351.

.

Protect Description.

Summer institute program stressing
.geometry. Also received funding;
from NSF Grant'GW-6854..

_Completion of sequential,dummer in-
stitute fot high tth601.teachers.':
Altd'reteived funding from NSF
Grant WGW=7234.

Completion of:sequential summer in-
stitute for:high sch6O1 teachers.'
Also received funding'from.NSF

-Gratt.#6-777235.

A series af. 3:.classes%leir secondary.

teachers in the Eugene area.

RObertA. McCoy; _Southern
Southern Oregon College;
Ashlatd,'OR 97520

William H. Simons,. Ore.

StatecUniversity;
CorvallisOR. 97331.

A. F. Mou
of Ore ,Eugene, OR
97403

Alan Hoffer; Univ.,. of

Ore.; Thsgne; 012_97403.



1972=7

Project

University of Oregon
Academie'Year Program

1972-73 Marylhurst
Program

Particiganta

.

13 Oregon-igecOndary
teachers.

51. Seconclaryacfi4r from
Portland area:

. 4 .

1972=73 Rae4 In-$erVice
Program

-1973 77.7..,Prtiand State Uniyer-
sitY.:SVMmer.Program

secOndery:teaChers.f '

Portland .area,:

"tonclaryteachera fr9A
the Pottidilf4ra';'-

.., ,

42.bacondary teacher's.



,Toiett Description

A.year s intensive study !Or high
school mathematics teachers;

Two semesa 'r math classes for second=
ary*teachers in the Portland area.

Project Director

Aian_Hofferr; University
of 0.1-0.; Eugene, .OR

' 97403.

SiSter M. Colbert;
Marylhurst Education
Catr.; MaryIhurSt;j5R,
97036 ;

Two geMestermath.classea for second - JOhn_Leedlay;-_Reed
arT:taachera in the Portland' area. College,. Portland, OR

97202:'

CouiSes In statistics and.cpmputing
for high school teachers.

_ _
Coursesin computer science and
numeric4ianalYses fOr;highsChooI
teachers'. Also received funding

.

from NSF Grant GW-7232.',

LeOhard SWanSoni: Port-
land-State University;
:Portland; OR 97207.

David Moursund; Univer-
sity of Oregon.; Eugene,
97403.



s--.7
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COMPONENT COMPUTER SCIENCE EDUCATIQU

System' activities in this:CoMporkentWere carried out in close

.Cooperation with theOreihu pouncil forPaMPuterEducation.' A

. major focus was imprOing the instructional uses,ofcomputers,

through adtinistrhtive awareness, and/or r.airtingi in- service
-

teacher training,.infsrmation dissemillationi,leadership'deVelop-

ment; planningAnd coordination;. and eXper.iterits1 prograMs.

.

Other*MpUter edUcation activities sought tcidevelop_studente

"coMpute.r: literacy" through existing science,ipCiS1 science.arid
] 1

mathebatics courses and through new Computer iiieracY'doursea;



Y



Component Four::-

Participants

Sumters Univer ty.lof Oregdir::.

1972;'73, SummeP'. mPuter
Prokram:

'76.

Summers Colorado Materials:
. 1972; Workshop.
'73;'74

1972-77 Oregon Council of
Computer Education

.32 'teachers fiiim Willamette

Valley area;

Rogue Valley COtintiI.:-

onCOmpnter Edpcation.

Summers
1973;
1974

Washington County
Computer Science
Summer Program

,

1973 -76: UmatillaESD Computer
Science Project

Summers
::1975;

1974

1974-7

OSC Computer Science
Project

outhernOregon State
College; Jackson. ESD; Rogue
CommunitY College' and 7.
high schools.

39 elementary and secondary
teachers from Washington
County.

65 Umatilla County.
teachers.

30 LaGrande area teachers.

Lane ESD Elementary
School Project

1274-75 Weat'Sylvan Elementary
SchoOL.',Beaverton

. 14 elementary schools
Lane County..

West Sylvan high.



Project-Dascriptiot

Summer program to train leadership
personnel in computer:science
education In all levels.

Oneweek workshop toacquaint teach=
ers with computer science materials'
prepared the NSF-supported. Colo-:'
rado Project.

Support.of OCCE task groups and
conferences.

.Establish instructional computer net-
work in Rogue Valley; in- service pro-
gram to -train teachers of computer
science.

Four-weekWorkshop in computer
science teaching:.,

'In- service trainitg for computer
science.teachers; development of high
school program in computer science:

Summer workshop on ,computer literaty
.-and -Eomputing science for teachers;

Ekperimental project on computing
instruction in elementary school.

Experimental project using computers
as tools in math and science classes.

Project Director

DaVid Moursund, Univ.:
Of Oregon; Eugene, OR
:97403;

William Best, 3827,
Hawthorne Avenue,
Eugene, OR 97402.

,HowarcilaileyEastern
Oregon State College;
-LaGrande, OR 97850..

124

KeithCarrett,Jishland
High School, Athland,
OR 97520.

Mike Clock; Patifit
University; Forest
Grove,=0*,97116:

W illiam Taylor, Umatilla
ESD, Pendleton, OR
97801. ! ,

-Howard Bailey; Eastern
O re. State College
L aGrande, OR 97850.

Mike Neill,- Lane ESD,

Eugene, OR 97401.

Mary-Kurtz; West Sylvan
School, Portland, OR



Participants

akkamas County Com7
4invSpecialist.

Lakeridge High. School
Computing PrOject

1974-77 Linn7Beaton Community
CollegeCompUter
Science Program.

15 Albany area high school
teachers.

Summer
1974

:Coos Bay Computer
.Scieuce Workshop,

20 Coos Bay area teachers.

1974=75 Churchill High School
Building Specialist

'1972-74 Yamhill County In-_
Service Project;'

1975-76 Rogue Comuntty College
Computer. Education,:.

Project

1975 77' Salem:Computer
Education Project

37 Yamhill County teachers.

.12-16 teachers per

1975 -76 EOSCCouipUtei Course 25.pre-service and in
service teachers..

125



PrOjeCtZeacription. Project Director

Assipt Clackamas ESD to establish
position of computer science
specialist..

program testing_Uae of
mini- computer for instructional

Vii. .purposes..

'Summer workshop on teaching computer
science with academic year itpletet-

...tation protram.

Two -week summer. workshop on computing
science for teachers.

Development andtesting of course: in
cOmputintHfOr pre-service elementary
teachers:.

Experimental program:providing_bOildt
ing.tipetialist for interdisCiplinary.
use of computers in classro6Ma.=

In-service courses on computing for
teachers.'

Assist Rogue. Community College
-deVelcip instructional computing'

SerAes of.threainserVice.:classcs'
,:for Salem .area teachgra,. AstistAn:
lurchase.of equipment-for itlftttit-
.tiOnal use.

, A. computer literacy course for
secondary teachers; .

Marshall Watkins,
Clackamas ESD, Marylhurst
OR 97036.

Charles GeIdakeriLake-
ridge:Jfigh .School, Lake
Oswego;:0F97p4_.

James:Moran,!,-.Linn4Bepton

Albay,. OR 97321;-.

Aidn HendricksOfi Marsh-
field High Hchoo4 Coos
Bay; OR 97420.

. .

James MCFarland; Sopth7?-,-.;

ernOregon State..do
Ashland, OR 97520.,

'JohnShiray, Winston
ChUrChill High:School,
Eugenei OR 97401

Glen Stonebrink;
Linfield College;
McMinnville,; OR 97128.

iDitk H011iday-Rogue.
.CommunitY College,
:Grants Pass, OR 97526.

Robert Jaquiss, North
S410 High School,
Saleoii OR 97301.:

126

Howard Bailey, EOSC,
LaGrande, OR 97850..



1975r76 Teacher Awareness
Project

1975-76 Cooperative Science
Museum Project'

Participants

ApprPximately 125 secondary 1

teachers from around:state.

1975=76 Redmond HighSdhOol
Computer Educatiop.

1975-76 Computer Enthusiast
. Project

1975=76 Eugene Computer
Science In-ServiCe

1975-76 Lebanon Computer
Project-

1975-76' Edge Wood-Willard
Elementary Calculator
Project.

20 Eugene-Springfield
area teachers.

1975 =76. ESD Special
Education Project

1975-76 Salem Junior High School
aomputer Project



Project DescriptiOn PrOject Director -."

'Conduct computer simulation workshops
"for teachers of math, science, And
business;

Assist in_the deVeloOMent of .the
sciehWeducatlimprogram of the
Lane Cooperative;
Museum.

.

Dick Ricketts, Univ.
of Oregon, tngene.,:OR
97403;.:'

Asaistin the development of Cht=_
pnier.education:prograt at Redmond
High School:

Cooperative project with the Oregon
ctincil,for_COMputer Education to
identify and encourage Computer
enthusiasts;

In- service course for secondary'
teachers who have had no previous
experience in using the computer.as,
alsOurce.

In==aeriCe course on the
in instructional

MirCiaLogani Redmond
illigh,Schodedmondi
OR 97756. .

David Moursund; Univ.
of .Oregon, Engette,.OR

..:97403;.

DAVid.Moorsundi- Univ.
Of Oregon,. Eugene; OR,
97403.,

compuier as

Develop and test materials for cal-
culator usage in grades 4-6.

liabiSting teachers in the use of
.calcnIators in special'edncation.

Providing computer :access at:thtee
Salem junior high schools.

Loran Sell, Lebanon
Union High_Schook,
Lebanon, OR 97355.

Karen Beisse, Idgewood':
...5Eemintary School, and

Ann Horn, Willard Elem.
School, Eugene, OR 97405.

Bill Ddnglag ESD'i
ittisaburg OR,97470.

Robert jaquissirNorth
Salem Bigh'Schooli
paleM, OR 9.730L.:



Date Project - Participants

t

1975=77 -Notth Clackamas, Micro-
,

'. computer -Project

1975-76 '.5outhernOregbn In-
Service .Computing
Course -

1976

15-secondary teachers in
the Medford. area.'

MillaMette, University
MiCroCoiputer Project,.

7 "

1976.77 Newport Calculator
Project

1977 Douglas County 5-eIementary 'and second-
ary teachers from Douglas
County;

Computer Projects

Riddle MicrocomRuter
Project

Computers in Art,



=Project_Description Project Director

fti'-chage of tittei=COMputer kits for
classroom use

An in- service course on instructional.
- applications of the computer.

_ _

Assisting in the acquisition of
microcomputer equipment for
instructional use.

Incorporating the use.of calculaterst
into'theiLincoln County high school
math program

jn=service-eburse'on instructional
'computing; assist in bbtaining.cbm-
puting equipment for instructional
use.., o

GeralcrIarer, Milwaukie
High School;_Milwaukie,
OR 97222:..

JamesJICFarland,-South..
ern Oregon State
Aahlaudj OR 97.520.

Mikepuhlap,Willamette
.UniversitY, Salem, OR
97301;',

. ,

David-Dempster; Newport
High:School, Newport,.
OR 97365:

Jim Presley, Douglas
ESD, Roseburg,' OR 97470i:

:ASSiat in pOrchase'of,MiCrocomputer
:kit for inatructional:uSe;

Rodney-Steepiddle
*-High School- 'Riddle, OR

7 97469.

Aiaiat'ia<putchase of micrOprocessoi
for use of area students.:.

Development "of Computers-in-Aft
slide-tapes presentation.

Dissaminate information.,anci.provide
information aboutiuse of calculators_
and thiphtAth in instructional
prograMs.

David: Mb O.ersund, U. bf::,
Eugenei:OR'97403

-

'BeverlyJones, 3015
University Eugeicse,

OR 97405-;:z,-:

Jean Rogers,; Star Rt.
Box 151-A, Port OrfOrd,
OR 97465.



Date Project Par_tic-i-pants ,

Umpqua Valley ICC

Education Project



.

------Projett Description

,ASSiSt CMPqua Valley Instructional
Cc:imputing Consortium conduct summer:
workshop for-area teacherS;

Director

Jim Presley; Douglas
ESD; Rdseburg, OR 97470;

:To develop computer science education
resourCe center,.available to ttie:L..
public, strengthen computer science
program at .Catlin-Gabel school.

. CC:induct intservice training for junior
Thigh teathersfadilitate introduction
Of computing into three junior.high'
schools -in North Clackanias School Di:St.

Ronald Tenisonj Catlin=,
Gabel School, Portland,
OR 97225.

Gerald Larer, Milwaukie
High,School, Milwaukie,
OR 97222.



COMPONENT FIVE: COMMUNICATIONS

The'OregonCouncil of Teachers of Mathematics (OCTM) was the

Systemvi main communication link with Oregon'educators.: OSME

supported an OCTM administrative assistant ana subsidized OCTM

.pUblications. OSME also supported the OMSI Communications Re-
.

.source Center, which still maintains OCTM and QSME'mailing lists,

Assists in the, preparation of publications, and provides for their

distribution. The Center also .assists with the:collection, classi-

fication and storage of data for the State Department Of Education

and other groups. Upon request, it provides information,o9mathe-

matics resource services available in the State,'. In additibn,

OMSI maintains an elementary mathematics center Where elementary

school classes and indiVidual students who'visit OMSI may partici-

pate in mathematical activities.



Codponent Five

Date t

1972=73 'Ore 64 Council. of

Teacher's of
Mathematics.

.

'1972=78 ,Oregon.Museum of
Science &: Industry
Communications

Resource _Center

1972=77. OSME Conference
Program

1975-77 DSMF Dissemination
.4t,-tivities'

,1975=77- Math Guide DeneIopment
Pro j ect

1975-77 Oregon Museum of
Science & InduStry!.

-------,.-_,Mathematics Laboratory

-h -,Learning

P,roject

1977 TeatherHte*tific a tiori

,

Project Director- '

Michael Dalton; 2540 SW
, Custer, Portland, OR 97219.

Michelle Girtsi OMSi
Portland, OR 9 7 2 2 1 .

Staff

Staff

Don'Finerap, Oreggn Dept..
of EducationSaIem,- OR-
9 711 0

Lois GibiconS,_-, OMSI,

Portland, .0r1.0221.

- .

Bar*.yj;;M##Ilani: IinfieId

ociii-e&; 'McMinnville,: OR'.

97128.

plenri Harrison, '1132 _W.

30th Place, Albany, OR

a



Project .Description

PrOVide'for'officq of administrative assistant; subsjdize
.conference and publicationsprOgram to serve as system
communications link with teachers:

Maintain:computerized data:bank on pregon:sciencean'math
teaching; provide mailing services; operate.math learning lab
for use orSChool children visiting OMSi:*

. . .

'Conduct conferentea oneptrept issues o matheducatibn.

.

Prepare -and disseminate written _materials describing OSME
.activities and assessing their impact; assisting persons in
out -of -state area establish OSME-type workshopS;
math

.:learning
center::'

Assist state mathematics specialist in, revising the Oregon
Department of Education Mathematics Curriculum Guide. ';

_
.

Eetabliah mathematics laboratOry for school children and".
museum Visitors.

:Dissemination information on OSME thrbuilve4Sletter8;.mailings;

Distribute questionnaire and.preparerepOrt on Oregon educatore
views of teacher certification standards in mathematics:



_

The following; s aaelective_bibliography'nf'documehts pertain-,
ing,to the .Oregon Eyatem.ipIlathematics Education. Items arer-
ranged chronologically Within subject areas. The docuientslisted
are generally available frOm the Math LearninvCenteri R. O. Box:,

Salemi Oregon 97302.

Zeteral_TubIltations

Larry, Mitchell, "The!OregOnSystem of MathematIts Education,"
Oregon _.Council of !TeaChers of Mathematica:Konograpt4 Septem--.
ber 1972. 8'pp..

Eugen%lari "Oregon System in. Mathematids Education," Nathema--
tidiTeacheri November 1973; 634.'

David Raskin, 'Developing Enthusiasms fort.Nrathematics:-,-.Tha
OregOn EySteml" The Oregon Elamehiaty.Principa4yinter15,74)

5.
o

Eugene Maier* gositionof Mathematics Educationi" mimecii 19'

.7 PP



1



.Robert 144 Wirtz,,"Principalp ume Leaderthip in OregOn,":in
Nhthematidg fOr Ever .ne, Washington DC: Curridulum Develop-

.

.ment AtOodiates, 197. pp. 22-23;-

Barry Mittman -,' "EItmenta Education Programs- -The Oregon System
in Mathematics Educat on," The Oregon Elementary Principal,
Spting. 1974, pp. 16=17.

... .

parry_Mitzman§'Im rOviri thematics.Edudationt A Gu +de to the-
Ore on S stem in Mat matics Educatiol; booklet,- July 1974;
16 00,

Barry Mitzman, "The Oregj:Sydtem in Mathematics Education: The
Second Year,:andJleyond," mimeo, August,1974 15 pp.

-Barryjiltzman, "PrincipalsonMathematict?tUllatls _-Important?"
'The Oregon Elementary-PrincipaLiPalI1074.:

"Jennie C. Nessetbi "A Field- Centered Model: The Oregod.System of
MatheMatics Education," StbOol-Stlende and Mathematics§,
November 1975; pp; 585=520.

EarryMitzmani, "Shake Hands -With the:Oregon.MatheMatics"Education
CoUriciI," The Oregon Elementary Principal, Winter:J976.

HarryMitzman, "Oregon's 'Systematic' DriVe for ImproVement in
"Mathernatics,"American___Education,,March..1976.

Sandra. McDonough, "Instructors Learn New Teaching:Tools-" Pgrtland
_Oregonian, July 1,:1976.

"Lucy. Sells Cites programs Irir Mathematics - Anxiout:.WoMen and
Blacks,"" Women Today, August:2; 1976: p 109:

Ellen Emry HeItztI; "Math Gains New DimeaSiOn with Aid Of Teacher,
Enthusiasts," Portland Oregonian, Oct. 15, 1976.

"Peer Teaching," Arithmetic Teacher, NOV.1976.

%earning Math By EardrUms§"-Grants PassDaily Courier
1976..



"The Oregon Mathematics Teather Magazine," Arithmetic-Teacher,
Dec. 1976.

9 .._[ -

"MathCiicuitRideriitbnetic Teacher, January 1977;

-.:EUgene Maier, "Folk Math," Instructor Magazine,':February

Barry Mittman, "TryingLOut-SoMe Idea6;" Final Report, Oregon
System. in Mathematics Education; March 1979;

Pren0SME Documents

A-Systems Approach to Mathematics Education in Oregon. Report*of
a conference for planning a program to meetfhe needs of mathe-
matics education in Oregon, Eugene, November 12-14, 1970,
sponsored by the National Science Foundation. 42 pp.

"Plan for a System's ApproachMathematics Education in Oregon,"
submitted by the,PlanningtOmmittee, March 25, 1971. 10 pp.

A. Systems Approach to Mathematics Education in Oregon (Seeond_Con-
ference Report). Report of the second statewide conference on
a systems approach to mathematics education in Oregon, in
Salem, April 2-3; 1971, sponsored,by interested educators,
local districts, educational institutions bofhspublic and

,

private, Oregon Board of Education, Oregon Council of Teachers
of Mathematics, National Science Foundatidn, and Salem Public
Schools. 49 pp.,

Propodals

,- Internal Program Documents
"4!

"Proposal to the,.Nation;1*ignce FoundafiOn for a Systems Grant..
in Support of theAiteidft System in Mathematics Educatian0972-
19T3."; 2104*.

/9PropC.sal..tO th0 NationalScienceFoundation fora Systema*ant
in Support of the Oregon System in Mathematics Edutatidi.f; 1973-
1974i 103 pp.



"proposal to the National, Science Foundation for a Continuation
Grant to Fund the .Oregon: System in Mathematics EduOation, .

19.74-75;
. ,

"Proposal to the National Science Foundation for, a Continuation
Grant to Yund ttle Oregon System in Mathematics Education,
1975=76." 24 pp.

"Proposal to-the National Science Foundation for. a.SupplementaI
Grant for Support of the Oregon System in Mathematics Educa-
tion, 1976-77." 19 p0;

"PrOktia.1 to the Nation'aI Stiehee,FOundation for SUpport of Termi-
nating Activities of the' Oregoa,System in Mathematics: Educe-
tiOni, 1977-78." 9 pP.

..,, .

Other

.."A Guide to Project Development: OregOn SyStem in Mathematic
Education.," April 1973: 3° pp.

"Administration of OSME Projects, March 1974, 4 pp.

Project Rocumenta
(A partial list of some Of the more elaborate reports and other

publications prepared individual GSME projects.)

Elementary In-Serviceand_Pre=S ervite

Casey Fast)_"Elementary Mathematics .CooperatiVe Pre-Service and In-
Service'. Program) " Lane Commtfity ,C011ege , June 1973. 8 pp.

Dorothy Zarelli, "The Metropolitan Laboratory Centetir Portland,
June 1973. 18 pp.

Wallace Rogelstad) "North Clackamas Enthusiasts for Mathematics
.Progress Final RepOrt,,, 1973-74." 30 pp:

.

Alan Hoffer, "The Elementary School Teacher_Mathematics Program,"
University of Oregon, 1974. -7 pp.



Darrell F. CIukey, The_lakeCount-Tgircuit Rider PtOject Final Re=
lac.. June 1974-..' 45 pp:

.Richard_Bagteti Harney -Lake Mathematics Circuit Rider Pro Sec
'Lake County-1974-75 Final Report; June 1.975; 23 pp;

"Final Report: Lane County Mathematics Project;" August 1975. 28 pp.

Dick Baxter, "The Lake County Circuit Rider PrOjettl" ptdaetitatiOn.,
to the, Association for Supervision and CUrriddlUMLDeVelopmeni
Conference, EaglePoint, Oregon, October 1976. 14 pp.

Computer Science

RObert L BeiiMan and David MoursUnd,. SO.-You're Thinking About.
Getting a Cod put er ," August 1972: -11 pp.

:David Laird and others, "The Use of Computers'ih SehbalS with Mini-
mum Facilities," NSF Computer Science Institute, Summer 1972.
62 pp.

.
.

Ray Walkek. and others,"A -plan of:Action. for Junior- Senior .High
Schools'with No Computing Facilities;" NSF Computer Science.
Summer Institute,

.

Oregon_ Council: for Computer Education,."State=WideCotikdinatitin f

EthitAtitihal. Computer- Programs," December 18, 1972. 9-pipi

_ , .

DeVid Mbursund, "Computers in Pre7C011ege Education: Oregon Moves
Forward," 1971J- 14 pp;;:

"Final,. Report for the Conference on the Computer as -..an Ihatru-Ctititi=

:al Tool in Algebra and Trigonomtiyi"'UniVerSity of tiregon,
August 21A4, 1973. 4pp,:. plus conference materials.

Sue Waldman_"Umatilla County Project Proposal: InstructioniI Uses
of the CompUter,"' November 1973. 14 pp.

".Proceedings 'of the Jan.'26, 1974 SyMpOsium onComputers in the
Curriculum," organized by the curriculum taskgrodp of Oregon
Council 'for CoMputerEducation..

at)



pregon:Conncil for
1975, 1976:

Computer Education; OCCE Special:Report(

David Moursund, Readiags on Calculators and Computers in the
Elementary Schools, Unlversity,of Oregon Dept. of. Computer
Science, October 1976.

David Nbursundi "CalcUlator MetaPhOrs, and Goals lor CalcuIatot:
Education in-ElementaiChOols;" paper presented to the''
ISGCSE.Conference,.Feb..273, 1977;_.12 pp.

Conference-Reports

Mathematics Educatiow_nndthe Career Cluster in-Oregon. Report on
a conference held in Eugene; April 6-7;:1973, co- sponsored by
the State Department of Education and the Oregon Mathematics
Education-Council; 56 pp.

Report of a
conferenceheldatEastern Oregon_.State College,_June 18 -22,
sponSored-jointly. by. the Oregon'Elementary Principals An
and the Uregon Mathematics Education Council: 23 pp.

-LaWrence L. MitcheI1,:"One Uge of Mass Media Communication Channels.."
in the Educational Change 1973. 11 pp, .

,Oregon Museum Of .SCierwa and _Indnstryl.CoMmuniCations Resource 'Cm-.
tor it"M4h and Scienta:io. Oregon's Secondary Schools ":
Aptir 1973.;

Dean Perry McIntiie, "Progress Report No. Evaluation of Single
Concept Video Tapes in the Occupational MathematiFs Area,
May 1974. 12 pp.

.0regon_Voc-Tech Math, Problem Sets.. Twenty -on bOoks Of math- acti.
vities:fOr various vocational and :technical courses, ranging,

',-from. welding to marketing, published by the Oregon Board of
Education,:_ 1975:



_Evaltaation-Repards

Teaching Research

°Gregory Thomas, "Technical Report #1 (Needs Assessment )," November
1972. 44 pp;

Gregory ThOmas,."TechnicaI Report (Needs Assessment)," January
.1973. 47 pp.

Gregory Thomaa, qleAsSessment Of Mathematics Educ4ion Need4:
Within the' Stare of Oregon."::22Hpp.

4 0

Loring Carl, Oregon.System in Mathematics Education,: Summkiry_of
'..Y-ear Projects., 19 pp..

Gregory Thomati ion Overview:
Year 1. 17 pp.

Loring Carl "Evolution of OSME-OMEC Objectives," December 1973.
24 pp.

'Getald Gage and Gregoryjhomisi"EvaXuarioniReport: Elementary:
SehoO1 PrinCipals' Conferende;!1.197319

Loring CarLi"Oregon SyStem.in,Mathematics Education: EleMentary
ftincipals Conference,1973-7F011OW7up Report," April-1974.

-32 1313;,

Tom Haladyna)
32 pp..

Tom Ealadyna; "An Analysis of in
December1974; li pp.

'Statewide.SurVey.of the Impact of OSME;" 1974-752

Gregory Thomas, "Field impact Evaluation," 1975. 32 pp.

Gregory Thomas- "Field Impact-,.=Year:IV;" DeceMber 1976. 13 pp:

Todlialadyna,.."A:Statewide Survey of Teachers of 'MatheMatiCa.,"
July 1977461 1313



Gregory-Thomas)..."Field Impact Evaluation--Year' V,P June 1978..
77 1313

om Haladyna; "The Impact of the Oregon System of Mathematics
Education. on Teathers and::Teaching Practices," July 108.
52 15p.

Gregory Thomas , -"Student Attitudes and Adhievemeni ", November 1978.
28. :1313

Robert Olseni."Field Impact of Math for'the Uninvolved;" November
, 1978. 50' pp.

,

Gregory Thonias,'."OSME Final Report," November .1978. 39..1315:

Western; Michigan.

;WeStern-Michigan University Evaluation Center, Oregon_ System in'
Mathematics Education!. Technical Evaluation Report; presented

tto the National Sc.lenc.e_rounglation, June 1974..: 488 pp.,

Eugene Maier) Response t9 Western Michigan Evaluation stidyi-..
July. 1974. 14 pp. ;

CapIa Associates,
. . .

Mary Ann Lachat, Marilyn Musumeci,and James itiytOr, "An EValUation
of the Otegon:SyStem in MatheMaticd Education," AugUst.1978.

Other:

Michael Scriven, "Methodologicji Issues in the EValuatfon of Large-'
System PrOjects.",, 'Reporf on-NSF System Projects in science
and math eaucation;. Delaware and Oregon; 1974. 32 pp..

Math Learning 'Center Report

16i' Reed;. "A 'Day:On the Circuit,". AC Report, September 1976.

Eugene Maier, "Folk Math," MIX RePort, OctOber.I976.



John del Regato, "Touch-Tone Math: Communicating with the Blind,"
MLC Report, November 1976;

Barry Mitzman, "Peer Teaching: Helping Teachers Become Leaders,"
MLCRepor-i, Decembel01976.

Judy: Johnion., "Notes on a Symmer Workshop; ' ISC Report, Dec. 1976:

Jim Young, "Math for the Uninvolved,"'MteReport, Jan. 1977. 2 pp.

"Mithematics and Shaking Hands," brochure enclosure in MLC Report,
January 1977: 2 pp.

Barry Mitzmin, "Women & Math," MLC Report, Spring 1977.

"Math in Oregon Schools," MLC ReOrt, Fall 1977.

Barry:Mitzmani ."The Pioblems of Minimalcy," VIL-Relpiort;


